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BOYS' GL 	ANB 
AGOED INTO HILLS 

Little Irene White of Leeray Wanders Thirty- 
/ 	six Hours at Whim of Madnian; 

Released Near Ranger. 

Hari  
SIMPLICITY 

ISKEYNOTE 
CEREMONIAL 

THE NATION'S NEW PRESIDENT 

a 

resti 5ci, M t 
WOULD PERMIT, MOVIES 

ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Special to the Times, 
AUSTIN, March 4.—Operation 

of moving picture shows on Sun-
days between 1 and 7 p. m. is 
proposed in a bill introduced in 
the senate today by Senator Witt 
of Waco. The bill also exempts 
the sale of gasoline, lubricating 
oil and other supplies for auto-
mobiles from blue law applica-
tion until o'cloc9k Sunday morn-
ing 

Another bill. by Senator Witt 
seeks to make it unalyil'ul for 
any person to show, er ehxibit 
any motion picture depicting any 
person committing a crime. 

Inaugural Speech Defines No 
Definite Policy for New 

Administration. 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

TEXAS MARKETING LAW 
IS EXAMPLE TO SOUTH 

Plans Y'lans for the county and munic-
ipal hospital that is to be built in 
Ranger have been accepted by both 
the city commission and the commis-
sioners' court of Eastland county. 
The drafts were made by Thomas 
Washburn of Eastland, and were 
passed upon by two local physicians. 
To .  get construction under way, it is 
now necessary to advertise for bids 
and select a site. Howeifer, with the 
city election• so near at hand it is 
thought that these details will be left 
for the incoming administration. 

The hospital will be erected jointly 
by the city'and county at a cost of 
$60,000, half the funds to come from 
each. The county has said that it has 
the cash for its share and the city has 
agreed to issue $30,000 in warrants 
to be redeemed at some future date. 

Under the plans accepted, the insti-
tution will be three stories high. In 
the basement will be the colored 
wards, the morgue, and the X-ray 
rooms. Bach floor will contain clos-
ets, bathrooms and other such essen-
tials. On the upper story will be 
two operating rooms with, a steriliz-
ing room in between them. There will 

' be men's wards, women's wards and 
private rooms. 

The first floor will contain offices 
and reception rooms. 

EASTLAND, March 4.—There is 
an epidemic of chicken pox and meas-
les going the rounds ot the younger 
generation in Eastland, and quite a 
few young Americans are reported 
confined to their homes, and out of 
school. 

1 
$ WILSON NOT ABLE TO 

ATTEND CEREMONY 
— 

1 WASHINGTON, March 4.-1 
1 The terrific strain imposed by 

the inaugural program proved 
too great today for - Woodrow 
Wilson and he retired to his new. 

1 home on S - street without wit-
I nessing the inauguration of his 
1 successor, Warren 'G. Marling. 

Sig Delegations Expected From 
All Oil Belt Lodges for , 

Ceremony. 

Between 300 and 500 Odd Fellows 
will assemble in Ranger tornoirow 
night in district joint meeting. The 
call is made by District Deputy J. W. 
Jennings under orders' from Grand 
t.,eacreteeis  

inW.a T. 
Dallas.the  

body will omofe for  
e rconvention from Eastland, Cisco, 

n t ci,n, Gorman, Desdemona, 
Breckenridge, Rising Star Strawn 
and Thurber. 

The Rebekah organization, a sister 
society, also will be present in force 
andl hae  lodgerg  will millbeeetfno 	dhere.  

largest 	 conclaz eneeT held 
e the 

in tine oil fields, and a 

 

pro-
gram eof d 

direction 
ntvoolyks. .planerin, ove- 

Sporial to the Timm, 
EASTLAND, March 4.—County 

Engineer Eccles announced today that 
he had just completed the survey of 
all the roads under construction' 	in 
Eastland county, and reports work 
progressing rapidly. His trip took 
him from Cisco tri the Callahan county 
line, Romney, Rising Star, to the 
Comanche county line, as well as the 
work in the vicinity of Ranger. 

Mr. Eccles is responsible for the 
'statement that asphalt 'pouring will 
probably be started within six weeks' 
time,'and that the first work of this 
kind will be done on the road' north 
out of Ranger. 

About twelve steel bridges rang-
ing in length from fifty to eighty 
feet will be built in the county, and 
pans for these have been made up 
and sent to the steel manufacturers, 
and all but two actually fabricated. 
Work on these has been started but 
not finished. 

Stakes on the road north out of 
Cisco have' been set, and work will be 
started as soon as the contractor can 
finish up a small amount of work in 
the immediate vicinity of Cisco. 

Seventy-two miles of road in the 
county has been cleared, grubbed and 
graded, and is now ready for the rock 
ballast, and many of the concrete 
bridges and culberts are in place. 

Rock crushers have been located at 
least in two places in the county, in-

' dustrial trackage is being laid, to 
transport the rock to the road econom-

lically, and soon the work of actually 
,topping the part of the road already 
graded on the cut-offs, will actually 

I begin. It is pointed out that most of 
the. new work is on these so-called 

Icut-offs or new road, hence cannot be 
seen by the traveling public from the 

o
ld roads. 

MEXICO PLEASED. 

I MEXICO CITY, March 4.—To-
day's newspaper editorials here cx-
ress bitterness. against President 

Wilson and hope that the Iftrdina-
administratien will see the end of an-
tagocism betueen the United States 
and Mexico. 

, 	By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, March 4.—
Here are some of the More im-
portant of the problems, interna-
tional and domestic, facing the" 
Harding administration: 

INTERNATIONAL. 
Peace with. Germany. 
Final disposition of the 

treaties 'of Versailles and St. 
Germaine. 

Decision as to the entry of the 
United States into an Associa-
tion of Nations. 

'International disarmament. 
The Japanese-California ques-

tion. 
The Russian question, includ-

ing trade with Soviet Russia. 
Recognition of Mexico. 
Negotiations of new treaties, 

diplomatic and commercial, with 
Germany and Austria and with 
the new nations, Poland, Hun-
gary and Ciecho-Slovakia. 

Japanese occupation of Si-
beria. 

Treitty with Colombia. 
Disposition of the former 

German cables now held by the 
allies. 

Recognition of the new Greek 
government and settlement of 
the status of the Greek loan. 

Loans to allied' countries, in-
cluding funding of the British 
and other debts to the 'United 
States. 

The Anglo-French world oil 
agreement of San ReMo. 

Cuban relations. 
Military occupation of Haiti 

and Dominican,  republic. 
Irish question. 
Philippines independence. 
Self-government for Porto 

Rico. 
- Settlement of claims against 
Germany grown out of the war. 

Settlement of claims against 
Mexico resulting from revolu-
tions there. 

Re-establishment o f t h e 
Anglo-French-American treaty 
for defense of France. 

DOMESTIC. 
Tax and tariff revision. 
Soldier bonus. 
Panama canal tolls. 
Immigration control. 
General labor policy. 
Army and navy policies. 
Permanent merchant marine 

policy. 
Reorganization of government 

departments. 
Budget system. 

	

Civil service reform. 	• 
Strengthening of prohibition 

laws. 
Anti-trust law revision. 
Disposition of enemy property 

seized during the war. 
General reconstruction legis-

lation-housing, farmer credits, 
railroad law revision and coal 
and packer control. 

CLARK'S DEATH 
HANGS PALL ON 

MERRYIVIAENG 
' WASHINGTON, March 4.—Hang-
ing like a pall over the jollity and 
merrymaking of the inaugural visi-
tors today was the death of Champ 
Clark, the great Democratic leader, 
who almost was President. In Con-
gress Hall hotel, under the shadow of 
his beloved capitol, where he labored 
so diligently 'for more than a quarter 
of a century and within a stone's 
throw of where today's ceremonies 
took place, the great Missourian's 
body lay in state, mourned by thou-
sands. 

The cheers and noises with which 
the,  crowd welcomed a new President 
of the United States drifted down 
through the budding trees in the capi-
tol grounds and penetrated faintly 
into the dim room where death had 
claimed a great man. 

WANTS BURKETT'S PLACE. 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, March 4.—Judge J. R. 

Frost has announced that he will he 
a candidate for representative from 
this county in the event that Repre-
sentative Joe Burkett enters the race 
for state senator. Judge Frost served 
this district in the lower house at one 
time several years ago. 

CUM THROUGH 
FENCE CAUSES 

FATAL SOUND 
Oscar Richardson Found Dead 

With Shotgun Charge 
in Head. 

At 8 o'clock last night.  Oscar Rich-
ardson was found dead two miles east 
of the city, with a load of shot in his 
forehead. His shotgun was lying be-
side him, near a fence and the suppo-
sition is that he accidentally discharg-
ed the gun while crossing the fence. 

The dead man was working for the 
Texas & Pacific Coal & Oil company 
and at 6 o'clock yesterday morning 
as he started to work, he remarked 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Richardson, that he believed that he 
would take his gun and kill a rab-
bit for his dinner. That was the last 
time he was seen until last night, 
when friends became uneasy about 
his continued absence and began a 
search. 

The body' is being held by the Mil-
ford Undertaking company pending 
funeral arrangements. 

The dead man was 45 years old and 
had lived in this section for many 
years. His father and mother are 
among the oldest settlers. He was 
not married. 

Evidence of the body, when found 
showed that he had been dead for sev-
eral hours and it is the belief that 
the shot that killed him was acciden-i 
tally discharged while he was on his 
way to work. 

VERDICT FOR 
RANCFR MURDER 

IS REVERSED 
Special to the Times. 

EASTLAND, March 4.—The cases 
of the state of Texas vs. Bill Shamb-
lin, convicted in the Eighty-eighth 
district court.  here last year on the 
charge Of killing a policeman in Ran-
ger named.Jordan, has been reversed 
by the court of criminal appeals, ac-
cording to a wire received in this 
city from Hon. Joe Burkett in Aus-
tin. 

This was an interesting case in 
which the defense sought to show-that 
Shamblie in fact did not kill Jordan, 
but that he was shot by another. 
However, the jury thought differently 
and assessed Shamblin's sentence at 
fifteen years in -the penitentiary. 

Evidence introduced in the case 
showed that Shaibblin together with 
another man from this city, were in 
a rooming house and had been drink-
ing. They went out walking arm in 
arm, it being alleged that Shamblin 
was drunk, and the officer approach-
ed with the intent of placing him un-
der arrest. In the melee ensuing the 
officer was shot. The man with 
Shamblin is' alleged to have run im-
mediately after the snooting. A re-
volver was -later found near the scene 
under- the steps of a furniture store, 
where it had been thrown. 

U. S. SPENT $3,000,000.000 IN 1920 
WASHINGTON, March 4.—Chair-

man Warren of the senate apmmmia-
tions committee, announced today 
that total -apporpriations r 	pres- 
ent congress for the 	• .r of 
1920 had been ,806,0_ 

Released Near Ranger. 
It Was neer Ranger Wednesday af-

ternoon late that he released her. 
They came in sight of the rock crush-
er en the }lemon railroad and she told 
him that she would go no further; that 
she was going home—she was going 
to her mamma. The man then told 
her, she declared, "If you want to go 
home, all right! Go up that railroad 
and you will reach home." 

That was Wednesday night, and all 
through its long hours—exhausted 
with three days of walking without 
food—alone in th--- dark, wild hills, 
the child struggled u)-111, 	ailroad. 
When morning came she had r- 	• 
the Sudderth farm. From Tuesday 
until Thursday, morning she was with-
out food and very little rest. 

During those days her parents at 
Leeray were scouring the country for 
her—when she did not come home 
from school Tuesday they knew some• 
thing was amiss. Police departments 
were notified everywhere to be on the 
watch and automobile parties were 
forined to scour the country. 

During the horrors of those days 
and nights the little child never 
'fought. Instinct seemed to have told 
that perhaps submission was the price 
of her life. She went at will, only 
she would not eat such food as was 
offered her. "I thought it might be 
poisoned," she told officers. 

The happening began ,,he day be-
fore she was kidnapped. The little 
girl gave the following version of it: 

Little Girl's Story. 
"The man passed me in a car Mon-

day afternoon when I was going home 
from school. He winked at me and I 
made a 'face' back at him. A little 
later he came to our house and asked 
my mother if I had found a purse 
with money in it. Mother told him 
that I had not. He then went away. 

"The next morning -I started to 
school and when about 200 yards 
from home he came out of the woods 
and caught me and tied a handkerchief 
around my mouth and dragged me 
into the woods. He threw my books 
away and made me look like a boy. 
He then tied my left arm to his right 
arm with a stout string and made me 
walk. All that day we walked and 
walked. That night we stumbled on 
and on through the next day. At times 
he would slap me and beat me. 

"Wednesday we came in sight of 
the rock crusher and I told him that 
I would go no further, that I was go-
ing home to my mother. He then 
turned me loose and told me to go 
down the railroad and I would reacts 
home. I came to the farm where I 
was given food and rest." 

Late Tuesday the father of the girl 
had notified Chief of Police Reynolds 
to be on watch'for his daughter that 
he believed she had been kidnapped. 
This and the cutting of her hair and 
coat and the cuts on her arms gives 
truth to her statements. 

After she reached the farmhouse 
Chief Reynolds was notified and he in 
turn told J. B. Wheatly, who is in 
charge of the ranger force at present. 
Ranger Koonsman was sent to the 
farm and brought the child to town, 
where she spent the night in charge 
Of Justice of the Peace and Mrs. Mc-
Fatter. Her parents were notified 
and will arrive today. 

Man's Description./ 
The same description was given of 

the man by both the child and her 
father, when he phoned the local po-
lice department. He is about 50 years 
old, dressed in dark pants, sheepskin 
chat, old _shoes, khaki shirt, green 
vest and was wearing a cap. He had 
not shaved for several days and wore 
a heavy suit of hair brushed straight 
back from his forehead. His weight 
was given as about 185 pounds. Chief 
of Police Reynolds said this morning 
that a retvard would be paid for his 
apprehension. 

Iree has brown eyes, auburn hair 
and,fr

n
eckles on her nose. Apparently 

she' has recovered from the shock of 
hen experience. When questioned by 
officers her answers showed much in-
telligence much beyond one of her 

Stolen from her home at Leeray, gagged with a handker-
chief for a time; then tied to the arm of a madman and forced 
to walk and walk for two days and one night through the still 
hills that offered no succor and through the blackness of a night 
that held greater terrors than the thoughts of the crazy man at 
her side; without food; slapped and cuffed at intermittent inter-
vals by her capturer; then released to struggle for another long 
night alone in search of some haven of safety, is a part of the 
harrowing tale told officers by little Irene White, 11 years old; 
after she had found refuge at the Sudderth farm, lour miles 
from Ranger, yesterday morning. 

She told with clear distinctness for detail how the man, 60 
years old or more, captured her within 200 -yards' of her home, 
Tuesday morning, carried her into the brush.  and there'through 
force and fear disguised her as a boy. He cut -her long auburn 
hair close to her head. By intimidation he made her ,don a pair 
of cveralls and with scissors cut the tail from her long coat until 
it had the appearance of being a boy's garment. 

WARREN GANIALIEL HARDING, TWENTY-NINTH PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

His life in brief: Born in Blooming Grove, Morrow county, Ohio, Nov. 2, 1865. Student Ohio Central Col-
lege, 1879-1882. Entered newspaper business, Marion, Ohio, 1884 and-publisher Marion, Ohio, Star since that time. 
Married Florence Kling, Marion, 1891. Member Ohio State senate, 1899 to 1905. Lieutenant governor, Ohio, 
1904 to 1906. Republican candidate for governor Ohio, 1910 (defeated). Elected to United States senate Nov. 
3, 1914. Elected President Nov. 2, 1920. Baptist. Home, Marion, 'Ohio. 

PLANS DRAWN OF ODDFELLOWS COUNTY ROADS 
CITY C 0 II 	S HEqF Toplopppyi COMINC FAST, a EV ANO 

ECCLES SAYS HOSPITAL E R E ITT 

WASHINGTON, March 4.—
Solemnly remindful of the 
great responsibilities that will I 
be his for the next four years 
and expressing a prayer for di-
vine guidance in the solution of 
the momentous problems fac-
ing him, Warren Gamaliel 
Harding of Ohio, became the 
twenty-ninth President of the 
United States shortly after noon 
today, after an inaugural cere-
mony in which simplicity and 
lack of ostentation replaced the 
usual pomp and display. 

Before a great standing 
crowdd of thousands, which 
completely filled the broad 
plaza and eddied for blocks 
around the Capitol itself, the 
new President accepted the su-
preme gift of the republic in a 
short inaugural addreds—an 
address in which he did not at-
tempt to outline in other 'than 
general terms the program of 
international a n d domestic 
problems-to-be followed by hi., 
administration. 

Join Wilsons. 
President-elect and Mrs. Harding 

and members of the inaugural com-
mittee left the Willard hotel at 10:12 
o'clock for the White House, where 
they met President and Mrs. Wilson. 
At 10:26 o'clock, President Wilsop, 
President-elect Harding and Mrs. 
Harding left the White House at 10:56 
for the capital. 

From the President's hotel the au-
tomobile proceeded the few blocks to 
the White House and drew up before 
the great veranda that confronts the 
building. From the door emerged for 
the last time, Woodrow Wilson, bent, 
broken in health, leaning on a cane, 
his face furrowed and lined, and his 
hair silvered from hit eight tumul-
tuous years as chief executive. A cur-
ious crowd stood outside the barred 
fence surrounding the White House 
grounds to view the final passing of 
Woodrow Wilson from the great 
white mansion from which he has at 
times swayed the world. They saw 
him slowly and with difficulty enter 
the first car in the procession in 
which already were seated his suc-
cessor, President-elect Harding, Sena-
tor Philander C. Knox of Pennsylvan-
ia, and Representative Joseph G. Can-
non, of Illinois. 

In the second car, bearing Mrs. 
Harding, Senator Knute Nelson of 
Minnesota and Representative Wm. 
Ruckers, of Missouri, accompanied 
Mrs. Wilson. 

The third automobile bpre ,Vice-
president Marshall, Mrs. Calvin Cool-
idge and Senator Lee Overman, or 

, North Carolina. 
In the fourth car were Vice-Presi-

dent Coolidge and Mrs. Marshall and 
Representative Frank Reavis, of Ne-
braska. The senators and represen-
tatives of the party were all members 
of the congressional inaugural com-
mittee acting as escort to the presi-
dential figures. 

Asks Guidance. 
"For my part," said President-elect 

Harding, in his address, "I accept with 
singlemindedness of purpose and hu-
mility of spirit and implore the favor 
and guidance of God in his heaven, 
with these, I ain unafraid and I con-
fidently face the future." 

The new President pledged an ad-
ministration that will stand four- 

Special to the Times. 
DALLAS, Texas, March 4.—The 

Co-operative Marketing bill, known as 
House Bill No. 227. written by Aaron 
Sapiro, California marketing expert, 
and signed by Governor Neff, is 
the most comprehensive marketing 
law ever passed in the southern 
states, according to Walton Peteet, 
director of marketing organizations 
in the Texas Farm bureau, who was 
in Austin last week in the interest of 
the bill. This bill makes possible the 
eo-operative marketing ce farm prod-
ucts under the California plan and 
was written by Mr. Sapiro for the 
Texas Farm Bureau fedepation. 

"This law represents the last word 
in rural co-operative laws in the 
United States and leading Members of 
the legislature told me that they re-
gard it as the most important law 
passed by *se present legislature, I 
Mr. Peteet said, 

grand of Use Ranger lodge. Grand 
Master Savage and Grand Secretary 
E. 0. Vestal of Dallas, arrived today. 
to he present for the ceremonies. - 

The men's ceremonial will be held 
at the 'Methodist church with the 

I Italian degree team of Thurber giv-
ing the first degree and- the Ranger 
teens putting on the initiatory. 

Saturday afternoon, District 
Deputy Stephens of Thurber, with a 
team of twenty-five •women, will in-
stitute the Rebekah lodge here, and 
the men members will be taken al 
night. 

After the Odd Fellows' degree.  

work is completed, both bodies will 
assenibleeat the±hurch for refresh-
ments and•• entertainment. 

LEAVE EM IN. 

ay Assneialed Press 

WASHINGTON, March 4,— A 
child's "six year molars" are not the 
"last of the first teeth, but the first 
of the last" and once gone, cannot be 
replaCed, a public health' bulletin de-
clares. Poor health goes hand in hand 
with poor chewing it adds, urging par-
ents to look after children's chewers 
in time, 
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Harding Faces 
Pam Problems 

Spend Your 
WEEK-ENDS 

in Ranger 
Daily Associated Press Reports--Afternoon And Sunday Morning 

Do Your 
SHOPPING 

in Ranger 

• 

• 



full privileges and the performance of 
the duties of citizenship to speed the 
attainment of the higher.  state.' 

"I had rather submit our industrial 
controversies to the conference table 
in advance than to a settlement table 
after conflict ..and suffering.. Tim, 
earth is thirsting for the cup of good 
will. undemanding is its fomtaii: 
source. I would,  like to acclaim alt 
era cf good feeling a m,d .depr!dal .e 
pr^titerity :,T:(1 all the„shleosintsss wide!: 
attend. 

Is For Tariff. 
"It has been proved again and again 

we cannot: while throwing our mar-
kets  open to the world, maintain 
American standards of living and op-
portunity and hold our industrial emi-
nence in such unequal competition. 
-There is a luring fallacy in the theory 
of banished barriers of .trade, but 
preservea•American standards require 
our higher production costs to be re-
flected in out tariffs on imports. To-
day, as serer before, when peoples are 
seeking trade expansion, we must ad-
just our tariffs to the new order. We 
seek participatien in' the world's 
change, because therein lies our way 
to widen influence and the triumphs 
of peace. We know fell well we can-
not :wit where we do not buy, and 
we cannot sell successfully where we.  
do not carry. 	 • 

WEST TEXAS CHAMBER 

Vice President and Family. 

The family circle of the new Vice-President. Governor Coolidge, seated. 
In the rear his sons; Calvin Jr., (left) and John. Mrs. Coolidge and the 
Governor's father, John -C. Coolidge, of Plymouth, Mass. 

.• 

New Spring Stilts and Dresses 
—Not to mention underv,- ear and other accessories in 
charming assortments. are now assembled here: Make 
it a point to see the offerings at the Silk Art Shop before 
supplying yotir nprings  apparel llends. 

UNIMMEEMMEIrner,.., 	 I 	11.••••=01.• 

--Ask to see our many. shoe-  bargains tomorrow, 
for both la;Iic; and children. Prices are alWays 
lower her.. 

illSrATJ1.473•FCSOLLIZTJINSWS 	.1,16.:13,7•2110earaTLIOSECZASCI MIMSZEIMMUSIMMIIT..2773.9L1,77.1-11[10C71-6.AMLI 

t. ilkr  Crt Shop 
"Ranger's POpular Store of Lower Prices." 

Oppcsite Temple Theater. 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

um firs' 
ualit 
larket 

rh Satu y 

Specrals 
VEZZOI-S"ITZEWilliann9 

• 
We can save the houewife lots of 

worry these warm days. 	our new 
ly • installed delicateSsen We. keep a 
large variety of, qdick lunch 

- 
Virginia Boneless. I-lam, Genuine 

Goose Liver, Smoked•Liver, Bzaunsch-
weiger Mettwurst, ' Meeklenburg,er 
Mettwurst, , French Meat Cheese, 
French Summer Sausage, Jellied t 
Blo'cid and Tongue, Tea Wurst, Link 
.,4ausage. Smoked PorlesSaus•age;-Reast 
HAM Milwaukee style, Jellied TongUe, 
Braunschweiger Cervelat, Alesandria 
Salima. Garlic Knackwurst, HoMe-
made Thousand Island Dressing,-Po-
tato Salad. and Crab Salad. 

American Cheese 
alueneter Cream, American Full 

Cream Square, - Brick, Limburger, 
New York, Swiss and Pimento Cheese. 

ImpGrted Cheese 
Swiss, Sap, Sago, Brick and Cama-

bert 

In-iported Groceries 
Crosse do: Blackwell's Walnut Sauce, 
Crosse. & 	 'Chow Chow, 
flrosse-Sz Blackwell's Pickled Walnuts, 
Anchois; French Capers, Ni,: Nac, 
•:xtra fine HollajOi Onions ancl Crys-
tallized Ginger; Extra fine 'Italian 
Packed Peas, Extra Fine Belgium 
Packed Peas. 

TWO 
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of world opinion; to recommend a 
way to approximate disarmament and 
relieve the crushing burdens of mili-
tary and naval establishments. We 
elect to participate in suggesting 
plans for mediation, conciliation ant 
arbitration and would join in that ex-
pressed .conscience of progress, which 
seeks to clarify and write the fgws.'of 
international relationship, and estab-
lish a world court for-the disposition: 
cd such justiciable questions as na-
tions are agreed to submit thereto 
But every commitment must be made 
in the • exercise of our national sov-
ereignty. Since freedom impelled and 
independence inspired. and nationality 
exalted, a world super-government is 
contrary to,everything we cherish and 
can have no sanction by our republic. 
This is not selfishness; it is sanctity. 
It is not aloofness; it is -security. It 
is not suspicion of others; it is patri-
otic tolherriee to- the things whirl: 
made us what we are. 

"While the world's embitteted tra-
vail did not leave us devastated land: 
nor desolated cities, left no gaping 
wounds, no breast with hate, it did 
involve us in the delirium of expendi. 
turel in expanded . currency and 

$ credits iniunbalanced industry, in Wm. 
speakable waste and undisturbed re-
lationships. While it uncovered ow 
Portion • of hateful selfishness at 
home, it also revealed the heart of 
America as sound and fearless and 
beating in confidence unfailing. 

"Amid it all, we have rivited the 
gaze of all civilization to the unself-
ishness and the righteousness of rep-
resentative demberacy,' where our 
freedom never has made offensive 
warfare, never has sought territorial 
aggrandizement through force, never 
has turned to the arbitrament of 
arms. until reason has- been exhaust. 
ed. When the governments of tht 
earth shall have established a free. 
don: like our own and shall have sane, 
tamed thepursuit as we have prac-
ticed it, I believe the last sorrow and 
final sacrifice of international war-
fare will hav,e been written. 

Universal Service. 
"If, despite' this attitude, war is 

again foreed upon us, 'I earnestly 
hope a way may be found,. which will 
unify our individual and collective 
strergth and consecrate all America 
mentally and physically, body and 
soul, so national defense. I can 
vision the ideal republic, where every 
man and Woman is called under the 
flag, for assignment to .duty, for 
whatever service, military • or civic, 
the individual is best fitted; where 
we may 'call to universal service ev-
ery plant, agency or facility, all in 
the sublime sacrifice for country, and 
not one penny of war licofit shall 
inure to the benefit of private in-
dividual, corporation or combination, 
but all above the normal shall flow 
into the defense chest of the nation. 
There is something inherently wrong. 
something out of accord with the 
ideals of representative democracy 
when one portion of our citizenship 
turns - its activities to private gain 
amid defensive war while another is 
fighting, sacrificing or dying fee na-
tional preservation. 

regret for the mistakes of yes-
terday must not, however. blind ur 
to the tasks of today. War never 
left such an aftermath. There has 
been staggering logs• of life, and 
measureless wastage of materials. 
Nations are still groping for return 
to stable ways. Discouraging indebt-
edness confronts us like all the war-
torn nations, and these obligation: 
must be provided for. No civiliza- 
tion can, survive repudiation. 

Lower War Taxes. 
"We can reduee the- abnormal 

penditures, aml we wiii.• We cm 
strike at war taxation, and we in-art 
We must fare the grin: necessity 
with full knowledge that the task a 
to be solved, and we must 1.roceed 
with a full realizs lion that 11 iatutc 
enacted by me:: ran repeal the in-
exorable laws of natur. Our mus; 
dangerous tendency is to rpoo'G Inc 
much of government, 'ad at thi 
same time do for it too little. 	1 

"The business world reflects the 
disturbance of war's reaction. Herein 
flows the Efeblood of material exist-
ence. The economic mechanise: ir 
Intricate and its parts »id:menden 
and has suffered the shocks and jars 
incident to abnormil dennonis, credi 
inflations and price upheavals. Ti: 
normal balances liave been impaired 
the channels-  of distribution _have 
been clogged, the relations of labor 
management have been strained. We 
must Seek the readjustment • w th 
more 'care and courage. Our people 
must give and take. Prices must re-
fleet .  the receding fever of war ac-
tIvilies. Perhaps we never shall 
know the old levels of Wage again, 
because war invariably readjusts 
compensations, and the necessaries of 
Ifs will show their inseparable re-
lationship, - but we must strive for 
normalcy to reach stability-All the 
penalties will not be 1 ght nor. evenly 
distributed. There is no way of mak-
ing them. so. There is no instant 
step from disorder to ordeis We must 
face a condition of grim reality, 
charge off our losses and. -start, 
afresh. It is the oldest lesson of 

; civlization. I would like government 
to. do all it can tminitigate them, in, 

j understanding, in mutuality of in-
; terest, in concern fur the common .  
; good. our tasks will be solved. 

"The forward course of the busi-
ness cycle is unmistakable:- Peoples 

!are turning from destruction to pro-
duction. Industry. has sensed the 
changed order and our own people are 
turning to rescue their normal, onward 
way. The call is for productive Amer-' 
wa to go on. I know that congress ! 
and the administration , will favor 
every wise government policy to aid 
the resumption 'and .encourage contin-
ued progress. 

-Woman's Influence. • 
"With the nationwide induction of 

womanhood into our _political lite, we 
may count upon - hgr intuitions, her 
refinements, her intelligence and her 
influence to exalt the social order. 
We count upon her exercise of the 

TALKS TRIP TO MEXICO .1;.',:;,`;',heAbastn'let,ethat. there wtte more 
spent was given out 

currency Oil hand than usual this 
morning, but that a run on it had 
forced•them to close mid that a bard: 

vised that one of the- esubjects to be examiner had been notified.. 
she:: up at the meeting of the West 	Florence E. Allen, recently sworn 
Texas chamber's board of directors, in ae judge in Cleveland, Ohio, is the 
to be held in -Abilene on-March' 13, first di her sex in the United States 
is the question of scriding a  West to hold such a position. She is only 
Texas special to the Mexican Feder- :10' years Of age. and was - given her 
ated Chambers of ComWerce conven- Iasi, degree by' Nov Ydrk university. 
tion at Mexico City. Ranger will be 
represented at the meeting, priob•- ;  
ably by Manager Peters of the local, 
chamber, and 	T who is a 
nrect,cfr of the West Texas orgaillze-
ions  and anyone who would wish to 

sarticipate in such a trip is requested 
to notify the chamber. 

Who wants a, trade trip to Mexico? 
The Chamber of Commerce is ad- 

—Don't cheapen your ap-

pearance by wearing cheap 

clothes. 

—A man can look his best 

ill one of our new Spring. 

Su i ts- 

• --- 
WASHINGTON, March 4.—Acting 

Comptroller of the Currency Kane 
yesterday named David Murphy, fed-
eral bank examiner, temporary re-
cd. iver of the First National bank of 
Ranger, which was placed in charge 
of the ilenartment on Feb. 14 at tin 
request of the bank directors. 

The comptroller has received no 
detailed report of the bank's condi-
tion, but stated that it would require 
time to get the assets in shape for.  a 
determination of whether the bani,  
can be  reopened. The appointment 
of a temporary receiver gives the of-
ficial wider ,powers than that of o 
bank examiner. The department will 
determine later whether a permanent 

- receiver is to lie placed in charge of 
the institution: 

DESDEMONA BANK CLOSES. 

DESDEMONA, • Mach 4..— The 
First :National bank of Desdemona 
Clara its -doors at 10 o'clock ThUrs-
das 'Morning and posted up a notice 
stating that its doors were closed be-
cause of heavy withdrawals which 
had depleted the reserve fund. , The 
bank was capitalized at $25,000 and 
opened for • business in September 
1919., It has recently moved 'into a 
new Fireproof brick building on Main 

RECEIVER. APPOINTED 
FOR FIRST NATIONAL 

Cuticura Soap 
TheVelvet Touch 
m For the Skin 
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J. R. BURKE, 
Office and plant just south of Humble 

Camp on Marston St., or 

square on the principles of the re-
public as laid down-  by its founders. 
He-promised his administration Will 
work unceasingly for the furtherance 
of America's greatness in world af-
fairs and for the expansion of her 
commerce and influence—all without 

'deviating from Washington's policy 
of "no entangling alliances" with for-
eign powers. 

The supreme task facing the new 
admirfistration, President Harding 
said, is the resumption "of our onward 
normal way—reconstruction, readjust-
ment, reatoration." To the hastening 
of these he pledged himself but he 
warned at the same time that there 
is no instant step from disorder to 
order, that the-recovery from war 
must be natural and unimpeded by any 
"wild experiments." 

League Not Mentioned. 
The League of Nations, paramount 

issue of the campaign was not presi- 
dent, specifically by the new 

 "but concerning the policy of his 
administration, he had this to say: 

"We seek no part in directing the 
destinies of the old world. ,We do 
not mean to be entangled. America 
can be a party to no prominent mil-
itary alliances; it can enter into no 
political commitments, nor assume 
any economic obligations which will 
subject our decisions to any other 
than our own authority; • a world 
super-government is contrary t 0 
everything we cherish and can have 
no sanction by our republic." 

The mandate of the people on Nov. 
2, in this respect was - plain, it was as- 
serted by the new president. 	• 

The senate gallery and floor were 
Packed .before the hour of adjourn-
inent came. The diplomatic gallery 
was filled, many of those present 
wearing their resplendent regalia of 
senate occasions. As the hour-  ap-

-preached  goon, the senate clock was 
j/' turned back fifteen minutes and then 

again ten minutes, making twenty-five 
minutes altogether. 

Charles E. Hughes, the ndW secre-
tary of state, entered the chamber 
and took a seat on the floor. He was 

, soon joined by Herbert Hoover, the 
new secretary of .commerce. 

Harding Enters. 
President-elect Harding entered the 

senate chamber at 12:15. He was 
greeted with a round of tumultuous ap-
plause from the floor and galleries. 

Vice President Coolidge was sworn 
in at 12:20, the oath being adminis-
tered by Vice President Marshall, 
who, • immedateily thereafter, deliv-
ered his speech. A wave of applause 
swept the floor and galleries as 
"Silent Cal" with righthand uplifted, 
became vice president. 
• When Marshall had finished his 
address, he turned and bowed to hia 
successor and the new Vice President 
faced the crowded floor and deliver-
ed a short, terse speech. When it had 

• ended, Marshall signed' his gavel and 
officially closed t --Sixty-sixth con- 
gress. T 	- 	ate was sworn in 

c 	wed • olio vin the delivery 
of ice President Coolidge's. speech. 

When Harding, reached the in-
augural stand there was. a vast crowd 
which ascended as far as an eye could 
reach, stretching out before him. 
Great- bunches of roses banked tha  
small stand. Immediately under the 
stands, bearing standards, stood a 
small group of marines and dough-
boys. Solne of the old time splendor 
of an inaugural was provided by a 
band resplendent in brIlliant scarlet 
uniforms, which: played patriotic airs. 
The great crowd waiting patiently 
for Harding to emerge from the capi-
tal, stood around stamping its -feet 
to ward off the chill of the nipping 
March da. 

War•Wrock,cd Vets. 
Occupying points of vantage in 

front and a little to the left of the 
inatgural stand; were - a score. of 
blinded and wounded veterans of the 
world war. Their crutches and 
artificial limbs adding a sad note to 
the restless good humor. of the great 
throng. A minute after Harding's 
arrival, Chief. Justice Edward Doug-
las White came slowly down the aisle. 
and stood at the ral. On Harding's 
immediate left stood Will Hayes, the 
new postmaster general. Premdeift 
Hai:ding took the oat hof office at 
1:17. In his address he said in part: 

• HOrding's Address. . 	-
"My Countrymen: 

When one surveys the whole world 
about him after the great storm, not-
ing the marks ,of destruction and yet 
rejoicing In the ruggedness of the 
things which withstood it, :• he is an 

,--• Atherican, he 'breathes the clarified 
atmosphere with a -strange mingling 
of regret and new hope: We have 
seen a world passion spend its fury, 

, but we contemplate our republic un-
shaken, and hold our civilization se.. 
curs. Liberty—liberty within the law 
—and civilization are inseparable, and 
though both are threatened, we find 
them now secure; and there comes to 
Americans the profound assurance 
that our representative government is 
the highest expression and surest 
guaranty of both. 	. 

"The recorded progress of our re-
public, .materially and spiritually, in 
itself proves the wisdom of the inher-
ited policy of non-involvement in old-
world affairs. Confident of our abil-, 
its7 to work out our own destiny, and 
jealously guarding our right to do so, 
we seek no part in directing the des-
tinies of,f  the old world. We do not 
mean to be entangled. We will ac-
cept no responsibility except as our 
own conscience and judgment, in each 
instance, may determine. 

"We crave friendship and harbor no 
trete.-  But America, our America, the 
America builded on the foundation 
laid by the inspired fathers, can be a 
party to no permanent military alli-
ance. It can enter into no political 
commitments, nor assume any , eco-
nomic obligation which will subject 
our decisions to any other than our 
own authority. 

"We have no thought to impede the 
paths to closer relationship. We wish 
to promote understanding. We want 
to do out part in making offensive 
warfare so hateful that government : • 
and the peoples who resort to it MI'S, 
prove the righteousness of their eau e: 
or stand as butlaws. beforenthe bar of 
civilization. 

-Association, But No League. s. 
"We are ready to -associate our-

selves with the nations of the World, 
gloat and small, for conference. "or 	 address box 411. 
counsel; to -seek the expressed views 

nr Asso,haea' Press 
WASHINGTON, March 4.—Most 

of the cabinet officers who retired 
today will resume the work they gave 
up to become members of Woodrow 
Wilson's official family. One or two 
of them, however, have not yet made 
definite plans for the future. 	. 

Lawyers predominated in the out-
going cabinet, numbering six. There 
also were two publishers and one col-
lege professor. 

Bainbridge Colby, who. retires 
after one year's service as secretary 
of state, will return to the 'practice 
of law in N-ew York City, but before 
he settles down to that work he may 
visit Scotland, 

NeWton D. Baker 'will turn frets., 
the direction of the war department, 
to the practice _of law in his home 
town of Cleveland. He has had five 
years' service as secretary of 'sat 
and also has served as: chairman of 
the federal 'power commission and 
the council of national defense. 	• 

Palmer Spreads Out. 
A. Mitchell -Palmer, retiring attor-

ney general, will resume' his law 
practice with offices in his home city 
of Stroudsburg, Pa., -and eke - in 
Washington. He will retain his home 
in Pennsylvania, but will reside in 
Washington a considerable portion of 
each year and will have as his law 
partners three lawyers who have been 
elosely associated• with him in his 
public work; Frank Davis, Jr., for-
merly assistant attorney general; 
Robert R. Scott and Seiforde M. 
Stellawgen. 

Joseph: Daniels, one of the four 
Wilson cabinet officers who remained 
on the job the full eight years, will 
leage tomorrow for Raleigh, N. C., to 
resume his duties as editor and pub-
fisher of the - Raleigh News and Oh-
server. The former . naval secretary 
will arrive home Sunday morning and 
says his first act "will be to go 'to 
church Sunday morning and repent 
of all my sins." He announces as 
his motto "charity to all and' malice 
toward none." 

David F. Houston, formcr secre-
tary of the treasury, has not made 
definite plans for the future, but has • 
several offers under Consideration: • 
He was a university professor before 
entering the cabinet in 191:3 as seed 
rotary  of agriculture but haS not 	I de- 
cided whether he will return-  to edu-1  
cational work or enter. the commer-
cial field. He has been head of the 
treasury for a year and also a mem-
ber of the federal reserve board, 
Chairman of the board for vocational, 
education arid a member of the coun-
cil of national defense. 

John Barton Payne, who has been 
secretary of the interior for a year, 
plans to make his home in Washing-; 
ton, but will devote some of his-time I 
to the Chicago park project in which' 
he was a moving spirit before he was 
called to Washington early in the war 
as general counsel for the Shipping 
Board Emergency Fleet corporation. 
He also has been a member of the 
federal poSver commission and direc-
tor general of railroads. 

Burleson to Austin. 
- Albert. Sydney. Burleson will go 
back to Austin„Texas, to -practice law 
and to look after his priyate interests 
there aftetteight years as postmaster 
general. 

Edwin T. Meredith,' who suc-
ceeded Mr. Houston as secretary of .  
agriculture a year ago, will return 
to Des Moines to look after hiS farm 
magazine and other interests. Ile 
atso has been a member of the fed-
eral power commission. 

Joshua W. Alexander, after two 
years service as secretary of com-
merce, will go to his old home at 
Gallitan, Mo., to resume the practice 
of law and, as he says, to "do a little 
farming on the\ side." ' 

William B. Wilson, another of the 
original Wilson cabinet officers, will 
return to his farm near Blossburg, 
Pa., for a rest before finally mak-
ing a decision with regard to several 
business offers which have been. ten-

. tiered him. 

—.Special prices on 
Staple Groceries 

Peaberry Coffsee, bulk 	 25c 
Our Standard, 9 'S lit can' 	 75c 

	

Mary Jane Syrup, in lbs.   55c 
-Royal Syrup 	  55c 
Kellogg's Korn Erisps .:10e size 	 los  
No. 3 Table Peaches, in syrup 	 25c 
No. 3 Pie Peaches 	... ..... 	15c 
California Pie PliSnl, 	• 	19c 
No. 3 Kraut. '2 for..... 	 25c 
Snyder's Pork marl Bemis, 20e 

size, 2 for 	- 	• 	  25c 
Del Monte Pork and Beans, 20c • 

size, 2 for 	• ' 	  25c 
10 lbs. Potatoes 	  30c 
20 oz. Apple Jelly, special 	 25c 
L.g.,  size -Catsup, Eohner's. 	 20c 
1 lb. Pail 'Crust:me 	  75c 

lb. Pail Crustere 	  95c 
3 Bars Clean Easy Soap • 	 25c 
5 Bars White Laundry Soap, 	 25c 
Guaranteed cormtry Eggs 	 25c 
;ores]: Country Eggs. guaranteed 35c 
Pure, Honey, 60c size, . . 	. 	35c 
No. 2 Colintry Gentleman Style 

Corn 	- 	• 	• 	- • . 
No..2 Country Gentleman Corn. 	25:: 
Bulk Kraut, 2 lbs for 	 25c 

Falfurrias Butter 	  75c  
(Limit to each customer, 3 lbs) 

1 lb of the finest Coffee grown 	 55c 
(Chase.& Sanborn Seel Branch.) 

Stone's Cakes. These famous little 
cakes are growing in popularity every 
day, now selling 2 for 	 20 - 

Our meat market is kept as clean 
as we know ho:-. If you can find one 
more sanitary, we would- not blame 
you for buying your meats there. 

9 iss 
Quay Fdiarket 

PRONE 19 
Where have you found a cleaner 

Store? 

HARDING SWORN 
IN AS PRESIDENT 

(Continued from Page One.) 

ELKS WILL ELECT 
OFFICERS TONIGHT 

At a luncheon to be served tonight 
by the local order. of Elks to its mem-
bers, officers will be elected 'to. serve 
for the coining year. The meeting 
will be held at the Elks' home on West 
Main street. 

William H. Tells  who was scheduled 
to appear at a former meeting, will 
be -present tonight and address the 
gathering. 

Knives and forks were first used in 
England tpward the end of the six-
teenth century, about 1590. 

- Manhattan .Shirts and Underwear, Holcproor 
Hosiery, Stetson Hats. 

SIMPSON-ALEXANDER 
Main and Marston Streets 	• Ranger, Texas 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

ORMONOTYPE MACHINE 

Goodpay. edam:tic:nal, ,pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you, can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors excel at once.) Address Type-
setting Dept,, Georgia-Alabama Busi-
ness College,' Macon, Ga., for full in-
formation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset. 
ting School.—Adv. 

WHAT WILSON'S CABINET 
WILL DO IN CIVIL LIFE- 

WILSON LAUDED IR 
i 	TELEGRAM FROM NEFF 

I Ili Or11,11 it111:11 NOW.,  
A USTIN-, mart], 	mess:too 

grertin!e: was wised 'I'vesident-clett 
Harding today by :Governor Pot M. 

-1•1••••• 

Crushed Rock 
Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

—Now is the: time to macadamize . 
that muddy yard or road. 

_Screened Limestone, $2 per yard. 
134-in. Stone $2.50 per yard. 

—See us for prices delivered. Team ' 
work and heavy hauling, $8 per day.; 

New 
Sprin4 
Blouses 
of Newest Spring 
shades, materials 
and patterns. 
--Not to see these dainty 
creations is to miss all op-
portunity On may regret 
later. All the foremost 
style conceptions are in-
cluded in the showing and 
the prices you'll agree arc 
most reasonable. - 

Men! 
The voiftie with a delicious-
] oss of fragrance and fla VC r 
Mi. It OWN that in 	ly ap-. 
peals to fire most fastidious 
—That's 

It is ocrfeetly :blended from tie 
itidie::tt.coffeels obta inn hie. Cleaned, 
rototecl and paclicil in a sini4ary 

At your gre....k in 1 a:A.:3-lb, air-
tight ,tins. Premium coupon in 

each  . 'a.  f'.taAc.1110L7..,Ato.. T  CO7f.: F:... CO. 1.   

0111101$11:1110SMIC22001.111131alitliffillEZelfatagi tillattrlanatr. 

Coming—By Every Express 

Neff. 	. 
'The Texas governer alsb sent a ntes-

swat to President Wilson, in •selsie'l he 
wished the retiring 12:7kU hive rnncy 
years, of health ,and happiness, saying 
that "your name will rC111E1111 sweet in 
the memories of Men 'wherever lib-
erty abides lang• after those who 
sought to defame you,' sleep in f 
gotten dust." 

Two resolution:: were introduced-in 
the Texas legislature payir,e: resp 
to the retiring president. The lanise 
adopted a concurrent resolution '11y 
Representative John Davis of Dalietat. 
which was wired to the president as 
an expression of the legislature's ap-
preciation of Wilson's eight years of 
service. 	• 

Senator -Richards,-:Fairehilds and 
Cousins introduced a resolution in the 
senate honoring President Nilson, 
copy of which was 'forwarded to the 
retiring executive. 

A house resolution congratulated 
the people of the United. States on the 
inauguration of Harding and Coolish e. 
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PROGRAM Barney Strives to Please— BY BILLY DE BECK 

Barton Must Admit 
Constantinople I s 
Worse Than Ranger 

Br Associated cress 
CONSTANTINOPLE, March 4.—

The American sailors on board the 
vessels of the United States naval de-
tachment in Turkish waters are pub-
lishing regularly a newspaper of their 
own to chronicle their social and 
sporting events and to keep up the 
spirit of comradeship and enliven life 
in and about Constantinople. The pa-
per is called the "Far Seas." Its 
price is five piasters, and it is credit-
ably ill: otrated with half-tone cuts 
and comics. 

Although the men generally vote 
Constantinople rather a dull place, 
all things said, one of the recent num-
bers of the "Far Seas" shows that the 
American bluejackets are able to pro-
vide their own entertainment. 

Another Wickedest in World. 
One of the contributors to the "Far 

East" paid his tribute to the city of 
Constantinople by describing it as the 
"costliest, wickedest city in the 
world." Since the armistice, he wrote, 
the city had been filled with the sol-
diers of all nations, spies, thieves, 
murderers, politicians, Russian refu-
gees, Bolshevik agents and opium eat-
ers. 

"In spite of all this, life in Con-
stantinople is dull and there is little 
in the way of entertainment," he add-
ed. "If one is diligent a 'few good 
restaurants may be discovered, but 
except for the moving picture houses, 
no first-class theaters can be found. 
In fact at 10 o'clock in the evening 
the place is as quiet as Annapolis on 
Sunday. 

Beer Hall Jazz. 
"However, inside the beer halls, 

cabarets and coffee houses, habitues 
of these places attempt a fallacious 
gaiety. It is here that the bejeweled, 
richly adorned and painted women cif 
the Occident and Orient brazenly 
stare at the motley throng drinking 
a low quality of refreshment served 
them at robbers' prices. 

"At the one good hotel the spies of 
the whole Orient carry on their in-
trigues. The whole atmosphere of 
the city is one of feverish and artifi-
cial excitement. A real American, un-
less he takes interest in and feels this 
atmosphere, finds life dull in this, the 
wickedest city of the world." 

'FLU THROUGH. 

Er Associated Press 
WASHINGTON, March 4.—"Don't 

worry about the 'flu' this year; it is 
unlikely to return," the public health 
service asserts in a bulletin just is-
sued. "Worry about diptheria; worry 
enough, anyway, to have you deter-
mine by a simple test whether you 
and your children are immune. If 
they are not, protect them by the new 
method of immunization." 

The report says 5,000 cases of diph-
theria were reported in October and, 
more in November. 

   

  

  

  

 

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
EVERY little movement 

means more thirst. 
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

Atlanta. G. 425 

 

   

TNormitinnal 'CMS Farrier. 
K ATTOWITZ, Upper Silesia, Mar. 

4.—Captain James A. Stadler of Jop-
lin, Mo., in the employ of the Ameri-
can Relief Administration here, is the 
only man in this strife-torn country 
who has received a token of joint ap-
proval of the German and Polish res-
idents. 

After eighteen months of hard work 
and adventuring, in which he has been 
the common target for the machine 
gun fire of Poles and Germans, faced 
mobs, fed! hungry, administered to 
the dying, saved prisoners slated for 
execution, and acted as the arbiter of 
revolution and strikes, he is prepar-
ing to go home to show the folks a 
big silver cup which his friends pre-
sented him when they learned he was 
about to leave. 

Fifty-Fifty. 
There was some rivalry" about the 

cup for the Poles and Germans each 
wanted to give it, and they only want-
ed him to have one, but at last they 
agreed upon a common course, for 
the first time in 800 years, some of 
them asserted. They all chipped in 
equal amounts, bought the cup, had 
it beautifully worked and engraved 
and presented it with much formality 
and many nice words in two lan-
guages. 

As representative of an American 
organization, Cautain Stadler's po-
sition has demanded the most careful 
observance of every rule of neutral-
ity, exercise of considerable ingenu-
ity and, now and then, an extraordi-
nary fleetness of foot. 

He established himself with Poles 
and Germans alike during the upris-
ing last August. He had been to the 
Polish prison camp at Cracow to ask 
for the release of nearly 200 Germans 
who had been spirited over the border. 
On his return trip he goo Between the 
Polish and German lines and machine 
guns began to volley at him. He ran 
to a ditch and crawling along this 
reached the German side, where he 
was immediately made prisoner, but 
later was released. He thinks his foot-
work saved his life that day. 

There were a number of women in 
the camp at Cracow and conditions 
were very bad. Some of the women 
were confined in hospital huts with 
the men. They wore only blankets 
and the men were clad in gunny sacks, 
one sack to each man. 

When the captain secured permis-
sion to return these prisoners he dis-
covered in the camp nearly 100 Ger-
mans who had been in Russian pris- 

ons in Siberia. He was given author-
ity to take them along and any other 
Germans he found. He returned with 
500. 

Respected Flag or Gun? 
At the border a mob of Polish sol-

diers and civilians threatened the pris-
oners but the captain was flying an 
American flag from every car of the 
train and, with a revolver in one hand 
and an American flag in the other, 
he forced the mob to retreat beyond 
hand-grenade range. 

The Germans who had been in Si-
beria fell down and kissed the ground 
and wept when they were`once again 
on German soil. 

Captain Stadler interceded with 
German authorities a number of times 
in August to save Polish prisoners. 
None of them were shot. 

The captain is the only American in 
Kattowitz. 

LAMB. 
No matter what we are—what oc-

cupation, vocation or life calling hap-
pens to be ours—there is always 
something else, it seems, that we 
would rather be. For instance, I 
should like to be a painter—a painter 
of children's portraits. As far' back 
as I can remember I have had that 
desire. To be able to place on can-
vas the likeness of little kiddies, with 
all their selfishness and rougishness, 
is to me a most remarkable accom-
plishment. Many and many are the 
drawings I have made. But most of 
them were so far below my ideal that 
I destroyed them. Yet I got no end 
of pleasure out of making these 
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's 

Hats Cleaned and 
Blocked 

We guarantee to remove paint 
or oil stains. 

Cleaned and Blocked, $1.25. 

NEW YORK HAT 
WORKS 

129 South Austin Street. 

• 
sketches, a few of which have been 
tacked away by mother, who cher-
ishes them very much. 

I should like most et? all to be able 
to paint a portrait of my little niece 
and namesake, Mary Charlotte Pick-
ford. She is rapidly growing out of 
babyhood and before any of us realize 
it she will be a little girl—and a few 
years later a grown-up lady. If I 
could only register upon canvas that 
elusive charm of childhood—that 
thing which is now here and which a 
few years hence wit be gone! 

As I look back upon my own child-
hood it seems that my very ilirst am-
bition was to be an artist. Then after 
that I wanted to be an interior decora-
tor—to design and arrange beautiful 
homes and those yearnings have nevcr 
left me. Even now I seldom go into 
a home without wishing I could have 
had a hand in arranging it. This 
does not mean that I do not approve 
of the arrangement, it merely means 
that I would have enpoyed helping to 
create the elegance and beauty that 
I see manifested there. 

NOTE—Miss Pickford's latest Unit-
ed Artists' production, "The Love 
Light," will be at the Lamb theatre 
beginning today. 

TEMPLE. 
In these days of telephone service 

that is,  really exasperating and dis-
gusting enough to make a fellow call 
on the gods of evil to evoke some 
severe punishment on persons who 
would dare even hint that the tele-
phone is the quickest medium to reach 
anyone in demand, there has been 

CHEF'S CAFE 
Now Open for Business 

in our new location on Austin street, 
just across from McCleskey hotel. 
The most modernly equipped cafe in 
West Texas. The last word in sanita-
tion. Reasonable prices prevail here 
with the very best of everything to 
eat. 

tfound a dainty young maiden who en 
joys life by means of the telephone. 
She is none other than Teddy Simp-
son, which role Bebe Daniels portrays 
in her latest eRalart picture, "Ducks 
and Drakes," the feature production 
to be shown at the Temple theatre to-
day, which she completed after her 
recent visit to Texas. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

The following marriage licenses 
have been issued by County Clerk 
EarlBender: 

Mathias Gregg to Ethel Duero, Gor-
man. 

Chas. Gay to Alma Grace, Brecken-
ridge. 

Clever. 
Friend: How did you ever get such 

a pleasant expression on that home- 
ly Miss Passee's portrait? 

Artist: I got he;:. to telling me 
about men she might have maried. 

The soils, dirt, stains, etc.. 
are REMOVED WITHOUT 
WEAR in our Modern Dry 
Cleaning Equipment. 

Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

608 Tiffin Highway 

Phone 	c 	327 

Do you 
know 
why 
its toasied 

To seal in  the 
delicious Burley 
tobacco flavor. 

LUCKY 
STRIKE 
CIGARETTE 
et-4 

Anita Stewart 
— in— 

"THE YELLOW 
TYPHOON" 

—Also—
Eddie Polo 

— in—
"King of the Circus" 

And Comedy 
"Rock-a-By Baby" 

Times Want Ads Pay 

TODAY AND SATURDAY 

7/7'e 	, 	• 
\VorlekN.creethedrf, 

MARY . - . 
PICKFORD 
wjth.all her .giorious 
Orls,iher mile and, 
chedr_flittspirif.corne 
tcLyou in ,tier- Jate5i 
success 

"T.IIL_LOVR 
- ' LIGHT"' 

Wrifterfiand -clirese e 
by .r.!'dribesWatjon 
Photographed by 
Charles Ro4ier and 
Henry ,C.ropidger 

On Same Program 
Comedy 

"Don't Tickle" 
And PATHS NEWS. 

LIBERTY—Anita Stewart in "The 
Yellow Typhon," also Eddie 
Polo in "King of the Circus," 
and Snub Pollard in "Rock-a-by 
Baby." 

LAMB—"Someone in tile House," 
all-star cast; also Rollin comedy 
and Pathe Review. 

TEMPLE—Bebe Daniels in "Ducks 
and Drakes," also comedy, 
"Nearly Married." 

MAJESTIC—Guy Hickman Dra-
matic Co. presents "St. Elmo," 
also picture, Corrine Griffith in 
"The Broadway Bubble," and 
the Country Store Attraction. 

AMERICAN RELIEF WORKER ONLY 
POPULAR GUY IN UPPER SILESIA 

BARNE`1, 
RUN DOWN To THE 
NEWS - STAND AND 

BRING NOME 744E 
PAPER 

G FE 
ITS KIND A 
LATE , F.Ale....1E1-

WOMAN 

THEY 	AR SOLD 
OUT - VE-1: s siEs 	VE 
TQIEID ALL OVEk 
TOWN D • LI W&J'IT / I SAID. t 
ME To (BRING IS` tiE WANTED A 

A MAGr 	 PAPER AND 
DON'T COMC_ 

DOME WlTiwu7  
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Mt HjEEASTi  RTE C 
Today and Saturday 

Guy Hickman's Dramatic Co. 
Presents 

"ST. ELMO" 
On the Screen 

Corinne Griffith 
—IN— 

"The Broadway Bubble" 
Tonight—The Big Country Store Attraction. 

DR. CARL WILSON rN 

The "Proof 
of the Pudding is in the Eating"  • 

and 
Judging by the way the folks 

"Eat 'Em Up" 
last Saturday our 

$5.00 Shoe Special 
Was pretty good food as " a real bar-
gain diet" 

That's Why 
We again offer any woman's High 
Shoe, regardless of price, at the 
ridiculously low price 

$5.00 
Saturday Only 

Z2=-age.  

NO SCARE-HEAD ADVERTISEMENTS 
No Bargain Meats. 	No Bargain Prices. 
—We still believe there are people who want the best in meats 
for their table, and we cater to them. If one of our regular'cus-
tomers they know they get quantity consistent with quality 
products and service rendered. 

—Good meats of all kinds at legitimate prices, courteous treat-
ment and personal appreciation. 

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE. 

R. A. JAMESON. 	D. L. JAMESON. 	A. M. JAMESON. 

THE JAMESONS 
EVERYTHING IN MEATS. 

Quality Supreme 	 Personal Service. 
Expert Workmen. Complete Equipment. 

127-129-131 N Austin. 	 "On the Corner.'''; 

We Sell Fleischmann's Yeast. 

PARAMOUNT AND PEALART PICTUP  

"HELLO, WHO IS IT, PLEASE?" 
—None other than Texas' own screen star 

LAST DAY HERE 

Announces the removal of his offices to the en-
tire second and third floor of the 

BOBO BUILDING 
111 Main Street 

105 S. Marston St. 	Between Main and Pine Sts. 

Pure Thread Silk Hose at 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2 

Embroidered and Clocked Hose 
Special at $2.50 and $3 

"Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store" 

BEBE DANIELS 
bTiCng  
LOAM& 

WITH JACK HOLT 
—More perilous than tight rope walk-
ing was the adventure which mis-
chievous Teddy staged on the tele-
phone. 

—Also— 
"NEARLY MARRIED" 

A Funny Farce. 

• 

S. 



Entered as second-class matter at the 
pciatoffice at Ranger,- Texas, under Act 
of March 0, 1879. 

M FAIBER OP ASSOCIATED PRESS. 
The Associated Press is exclualvely en-

titled to the use -for publication of all 
at ws dispatches credited to- it or. not 
Otherwise credited in this paper. 

•	  
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of any 
r/el.S00113, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
he gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. 
Any error made in advertisements will 

he gladly corrected the -following ably 
upon its-being brought to the attention 
al the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement. 

National Advertising Representatives 
' JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.. 
Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 

Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.. St. 
Lanai; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 95  
One mouth 	  .90 
Three canntlis 	  9.50 
Six months 	 a  00 
One year 	 91111 
Single copies 	  

(In Advance.) 

AUTO VISITS. 

There is one place in the oil fields 
that Ranger is perhaps overlooking a 
bet in the way of establishing trade 
relations. That is the Rising Star 
territory. Reports are that activity. 
over in that section is increasing and 
that quite sizable development is to 
be expected. 

If that as the case, Ranger should 
look about for the most available line 
of communication and see that Ris-
ing Star and ;Ranger both hear about 
it. Aside from Rising Star,  atself, the 
field is chaser to Gorman, Eastland 
and Cisco than it is to Ranger. It 
of course would be hard to compete 
with them for the immediate and reg-
ular trade of that region. But it is 
said that it is mighty and to drill 
a well anywhere in-  t 	North Texas 
el wit an- fid 	 mg to Ranger. for 

aaetneThing. 
That statement may still be • true 

and Ranger be wasting an opportun-
ity. If it is necessary to come here, 
that 'fact should be made known to 
all, and the best way to come, and 
all other information, By friendli-
ness and co-operation and 'advertising, 
Ranger will not only get the trade 
that MUST come here, but a part of 
that which could more easily go else-
where. 

Why shouldn't Ranger have a  se-
ries of auto trade trips this summer, 
with Rising Star as one of the first 
objectives. There is nothing like 
friendship to proniote business rela-
tions. 

• 
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Ranger Daily 
Times I  HARDING'S WIFE 

RANGER PUBLISHING.  COMPANY 
- PUBLISHERS. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President and General Manager. 
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SIXTY - SECOND 
CONGRESS HAD 
STORMY CAREER 

  

  

  

 

An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to Readers 

  

  

Goodbye—Ana Hoigdy!—T  
a BY. MORRIS 

   

IS REAL 'POWER 
BEHIND THRONE' 

TELEPHONE 
Lora. connection 	  

Special.  Long Distauee Connection, 

QUACK, QUACK, HE CANNOT 
TALK. 

• I 
Tinker Bob; King of the Forest, 

had something on his mind that was 
quite as peculiar as the stranger whom 
Silky the Monkey, was hugging so 
tightly. T don't believe you• can guess 
it either. Well this is the thing that 
he was thinking about. 

It occurred to him when he first saw 
Silky. Said' he to himself: "Suppos-
ing that Lady Duda, by the power of 
this Wonderful - Spring is healed so 
that she can fly, she will not care to 
be carried about in the Magic Basket 
with the King of the Forest, 

"I will have to have some one with 
me on the journey back to the Great 
Forest of the North, and it would be 
better to take some one who could not 
fly. Why not ask this fellow who 
seems so friendly to all the creatures, 
I would like to .have' him go with 
me to the Forest." 

Now that would be a delightful 
thing to do if it was satisfactory to 
Silky the Monkey. Tinker had de-
cided in his own mind to ask this 
friendly fellow as soon as he could get 
a chance. You see he was such an 
active creature that ,Tinker could not 
get him to be still very long at one 
time. Just now he was interested in 
the long nosed and long tailed-crea-
ture who had been taking a bath in 
the spring. 

"What is your name?" asked Tinker 
of this peculiar creature., 

"This fellow is a friend of mine," 
said Silky, "I like him because he 
never gets angry. He's just a little 

one
.voice,  but they knew what he said. 

like you before." Silky sat there 
afraid of you for he never saw any- 

beside the Ispring with his arias about asked 
 larhat makes your nose so long?" 

'l'inl'or Bob. the poor fellow's neck. He couldn't 
get away if he wanted' to. 	• 	"MA nose is long so I can find the 

"Well-what is your friend s name? 	n 
asked Tinker .more anxious than ever and -then I hea them off with my 
tb know who this creature -might be, tongue.'" 	was a very interesting 

	  er Seventh avenue—for he, was over- 
I coatless. But the 0. M. was alluring-' 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW • ly disporting a vivid, checkered, great- 
.; 	coat with velvet trimmings,, and the 

caRaa'a c'S 	• 

oyCarlysle H. Holcomb 

Time, 7 o'clock on, a February 
morning. Place, a country house in 
suburban New Jersey on a river road. 
The house is 300 feet or more back 
from the road, and the Suburban 
Lady, waking, sees a dense white wall 
of fog, obscuring everything but 'the 
nearest trees. 

The sound of a woman's voice, sing-
ing, a lovely melody, faint, and then 
approaching', rich and sweet. A- man's 
voice takes up the theme with,vigor, 
and the engine of the motor car acts 
as accompanimeht. 

Then it passes, grows fainter, fades 
away over the hill. Just a fragment 
of song on a country road on a raw 
winter morning. Romance! And in 
the fog! 

buttons a Like tigers eyes they were, 
gleaming in the early sun. 

"But, Boss, Ah tells yuh, Ah isn't 
get dot much jack," said the custom-
er. 

a a a hit me on'the foot and I came here • In the Fog to get healad." He had a squeaky 	 .  

There had aeen a shooting back in 
the mountains and several men had 
been killed. One or two• were finally 
arrested and the'case came to trial in 
the little court house at the • county 
seat. An old woman was brought in 
as witness, and upon the judge ques-

' tioning her, she pushed back, her slat 
sun-bonnet, disclosing a wrinkled, 

saysathe Krupps will build the largest 
steel and munitions plants in South 
America, and that the work of con-
struction will begin immediately. 

There is rich timber land on the ter-
ritory covered by the concession, and 
water rights, including irrigation 
projects -and power plants, have been 
granted. It is said the Krupps plan 
to utilize the iron ore in the region 
for making .machinery 'for ships and 
also to manufacture equipment for the 
Chilian army, and possiblyother  mili-
tary forces in South America. , 

PAPAL APPOINTMENT. 

Tnternational News Service. 	- 
ROME, March 4.—Pope Benedict 

XV. his appointed the Rev. Joseph 
McMahon of New York, a domestic 
prelate of the papal entomb:are. 

KRUPPS WILL BUILD 
BIG PLANT IN CHILI 

. • 	 is we 

t. 

eerf ul WASHINGTON, March 4.—Rejec-
tion of the Treaty of Versailles, a 

Ch Ags4.1.1.11.-1  

sharp fight on President Wilson by 
Republican leaders, adoption of the 	l'et 	• 
woman suffrpge constitutional amend-
ment and passage of the prohibition 
enforcement act were outstanding fea-
tures of the sessions of the Sixty-sixth 
congress which passed out today to 
make way for the Sixty-second con- S 

• 

gress. aoon to be called in extra ses-
sion by President Harding 

Sweat into control of bath the sen-
ate and house near the end cf tae war 
after President Wilson had appealed 	

fl to the country in 1918,  to return a dem-
ocratic majority to congress, the Re-
publicans organized all -committees 
at the opening session in 1919 and im-
mediately launched an_attacic on the 
administration. This centered around 
the ,Treaty of Versailles, which aims 
taken up in the senate before it was 
signed at Paris. 

Vigorous Panning. 
Other nets of the administration 

which came in for criticism included 
the sending of troops to Russia. the 
handling of deportation cases and the 

stubble' almost -hide has parchment 
I face, but the piece de resistance is the 
I o'ercoat. Snappy and stylish it , 
land the species vary as do the days f 
the week. Up and down he struts 
with shoulders thrown back, a jaunty 
cap or derby' at rakish angle, a keen 
eye on a possible customer: Mondays 
—note the psychology here—he is 
seen in the long fur-lined one (the 
pay envelope is not so crippled on 
Monday) ; Tuesdays, in the red plaid 
Norfolk; Wednesdays in the tan top-
coat—he wears a red scarf and a gbld 
locket with this; and so on through 
the week. No matter how friendly 
the sun is, he smites his hands and 
stamps his feet and "bur-r-r-s" until 
one actually shivers with him. 

The othermorningas.theWoman  
hurried by she saw to her joy, and no 
(Oat to the Overcoat Man's, that he 
had buttonholed a buyer. The buyer 
was tall and black and a shame to la- 

think how mutch more werse that It Was Enough. 
would be, I sed. 	 He has a small "used clothes empo- 

Lloyd Geciage says Germany needs 	Nothing could,  be env inure werse, rium" on Seventh avenue,_ and of. The Overcoat Man 
to get her mind off the war, but lie wats the use of thinking, sed Pods, course this is the time of the year to ingly at a group of small boys playing 	BUENOS AIRES, March 4.—Con- 

- 

didn't say how it can be done till it 	It will all be the same in a mil- "push" overcoats. Be is probably 50, marbles, a distant hurdy-gurdy man 
firanation of Berlin reports tacit the lion -yeers, Puds, theres no use aver- with two front teeth missing and, as concession granted German industrial stops hurting. Dallas News. • , tying, sed Sid Hunt. 	 befits his vocation, he is the lastatord 	"How much money have you got?" 

and finally at his victim. 

i 	o 	' I I don't ixpect to be hoer in a mil- in style. Leather goggles, hitched on he questioned angrily. interests h the Province e' Llanaui- 
. "Senate Desires Public Esteem.," 1  lion aveers, sed Puds. 	 to earmuffs, and a week's -graying 	"Twelve dollahs an' two bits. Fact hue by the Chilian government are  

n the 
IhIelrdald of tilt's.  city. .The..nevap.  aper 
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Secretary Daniels says that he 
would be willing to command a vessel 
at sea while airplanes bombed the 
ship. There are some who Would Le 
willing to have him do it.--New York 
Telegraph. 
	0 	 

That eastern scientist who says the 
original Garden of Eden Was in Ohio 
is talking sense. , Ohio has always 
been the next thing to paradise.—To-
ledo Blade. 

It is true that there is always room 
at the top or the ladder, perhaps ;be-
cause so many fall off immediately 
after getting there.—Bostan Tran- 
script. 

0 

says a headline, 'and it is showing a 
most peculiar method of trying to get 
it.—Indianapolis Star. 

To make the happiness of the tax-
payer complete, the proposed naval 
holiday -should be coincident with the 
world-wide house-building race.—Chi-
cago NeWs. 

' Mr. Wilson will go down in history 
as the man who evolved the peace that 
paaseth all understanding.—Knoxville 
Journal and Tribune. 
	o '  

Pershing probably felt he could not 
live up to, the high mark in cussing 
set by Charlie Dawes.—Washington 

'Post. 

Ity 

WASHINGTON, March '4.—Flor-
ence Kling Harding, the new First 
Lady of the Land, possesses an un-
usual degree of pluck and outspoken-
sees. She,  has ideas of her own on 
many subjects and she does 	not hesi- 
tate to speak her opinions straight 
out from the shoulder. Tinae who 
work for her count her a kindly and, 
delightful mistress, bat they know 
that any delinquency will call down 
a reprimand they will not soon for-
get. On occasions she has been seen 
shaking a forefinger at her husband 
—but df course nobody knows what 
that all is about. 

All her life Mrs. Harding has been 
a determined and tireless worker, not 
only in the details of her household, 
but in the broader field of business 
and community welfare. • She comes 
of fighting blood, her father, Amos 
Kling, having been a rugged power or 
the pioneer days of Marion. She was 
born there, and although in her girl-
hood her parents attained to moderate 
means they were not the sort who 
lean to extravagance. 

Eye on Finances. 
When she Married Mr. Harding in 

1891, his newspaper, the Star, was 
not yet out of the woods financially 
and she went to work in its business 
department. She applied herself to 
advertising and circulation problems 
with an eye for efficiency all along 
the line. She watched the original 
purchases of print paper and mate-
rials and she stood at the presses and 
gave instructions to the newsboys 
daily before they 'started on their 
rounds with the ,finished product. 

It is said, of her in Marion that 
when she became the wife of the 
struggling young editor she told her 
friends she expected to make hi.n 
President some day, and it is known 
that at some of the most discourag-
ing stages of the preconvention cam-
paign last year it was she who in-
sisted most vigorously that the fight 
be continued. 

During the strenuous days when 
thousands were marching to the front 
parch of the Harding residence on 
Mt.- Vernonavenue she was the most 
active ,figure about her husband's 
headquarters. She was beside him 
every time he spoke at home or away; 
she shook hands with as many men 
and women as he did; and she was 
in and out, of his offices from morn-
ing until night, rounding up details 
and giving him advice on all serious 
questions before him. 

Why Not Happy? 
Late on the night of the last front 

porch meeting a newspaperman pass-
ing the Harding home saw someone 
moving about the dark recesses of the 
big veranda. ,aIt was Mis. Harding, 
drawing the porch chairs back against 
the wall for the night and softly whis-
tling a quiet little air of contentment. 

"Yop seem happy enough," he!called 
across to her. 

"I surely am," she replied, "and 
why shouldn't I be? Isn't it wonder-
ful?" 

Mrs. Harding is a member of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, and the 
Hardings alternate attendance be-
tween that- and the Baptist church. of 
which the new President is a member. 
She loves children and chooses horses 
and dogs for her pets. ! Cruel treat-
ment of dumb animals arouses her to 
militant protest, and on more than 
one occasion she 'has stopped on the 
streets 'of Marion and Washington to 
reprimand a drayman or p, cabby 
abusing his 'horse. In her younger 
days she was a skilled horsewoman. 

Of medium height. the new First 
Lady carries herself- erect and with a 
charming dignity. Pictures seldom do 
her justice. for although her hair is 
streaked with silver her eyes areas 
bright and. her glances and smiles as 
radiant as when she was sixteen. 

las fellows was going to start up 
a game of something,-and we went 
erround to look for Pu,ds Simkins 

Well, cheer up, Pods, you ran ony 
die once so it mite as well be now, 
sed Skinpy Martin. 

Id like to see you cheer up with 
11 tooth ake, you long legged prooen, 
Sod Puds Beingheckof a way 
to insult somebody trying to make 
him feel better, and Skinny sed, Whose 
a long legged prooen, jest for that I 
got a good mind jest to leave you 
suffer.  

And tai other fellows sed, Gosh 
Puds, its a -wonder yod wouldent 
use a litle grattitude wen peeple try 
to 	

. 	. a 	I you, eck 
if thats the way yolue going to tawlc 
you deserve to have a tooth ake and 
its a'awonder you didefit get one long 
ago; G Puds, gosh, holey smoaks, Puds. 

And we went and started a game 
of Cops and Robbers and left him 
there to simpathize with himself if 
_he wanted to. - 

• 

,Boss. An' las' night was ma luck  y 
night, too Oh, dean gallopin' bones," 
shortleed the black lily, as he and the 
Overcoat Man disappeared into the 
emporium. 

In Darkest 'Ken*tacky.5. 
The Woman had an invitation re-

cently to dine with sotpe friends who 
were entertaining their Southern kin. 
She accepted joyfully for there is al-
ways a charm about- people from the 
South—they stem to meet Lowell`s 
test of a gentleman, "One who meets 
a duke without being overwhelm.ed 
and a coal-heaver without overwhelm-
ing him." 

One oa the guests was a judge f roM 
that park of the country where feuds 
and moonahine flourish and "shoot-
in's" area featured  Saturday nights. 
He was belaculled into telling us stories 
of his lona; experience. and this one 
pleased the, party  particularly. , 

senate naval committee recommended, 
however, that there be no halting. of 
American naval construction at this 
tit e. 

mportant' measures passed by the 
Sixty-sixth congress besides the pro-
hibition enforcement law, the-suffrage 
amendment, and the resolution to re-
vive the war finance corporation in-
chided': . 

The transportation act. 
The merchant, marine act. 
The Edge bill for foreign finance 

corporations. 
The oil and gas leasing laws. 
The army reorganization act. 
The waterpower developfnent bill. 
A bill abolishing the United States 

Housing corporations: 
In addition the usual annual sup; 

ply measures were put through and 
preliminary ground work was laid by 
the house of ways and means com-
mittee for revising both the tariff and 
tax laws. 

RIPPLING RHYMES 
By Walt Mason 

INCONSISTENT.  

Things are 'most inconsistent here, 
inathis world, sad and dun; you can-
not buy a stein Of beer, but you can 
buy p  gull. The stein of beer's a 
wicked thing, there ,  is ho doubt of 
that! it sets 'a million bats a wing be-
neath the arinkeekhat. And yet me. 
thihoks the gun is worse, wen placed 
in sinful hands; it boosts the business 
of the hearse and crape and mourners' 
bands. It boosts'the carnival of crime 
which in-the cities thrives, where noon 
ail) 'shot down in their prime, and 
yield up useful lives. The' youthful 
toughs whose wolfish souls are not 
worth twenty cents, at Midnight leave 
their haunts and holes and shoot down 
worthy gents. You cannot walk into 
a store and buy a slug of gin; the 
merchant and 'his clerks would roar, 
and call the sheriff in; and this is 
very -well, indeed; 'tis well such traf-
fic stops; for seldom .do frail mortals 
need so much as forty drops.'But 
you can walk into a store to buy a 
deadly gun; the clerk will try to sell 
you four, if you're supplied with 
mon. It's worse to buy a demijohn 
than 'tis to buy a gat, and so the wave..  
of crime goes on, and coroners wax 
fat. Along the road the hearses roll 
with slain men by the ton; you can-
not buy a flowing bowl, but you may 
buy a-gun. , 

The Island of Cuba is Ill Miles 
long, and its width varies from about 
twenty-five imles to 100 miles.. 

And lie Did! 

NEW YORK, ' March 4.—
"Have you ever seen a man 
jump overboard? 

This question was addressed in 
a loud voice to a group of pas-
sengers aboard 'the steamship 
Carmania, arriving here today, 
by a coal passer who suddenly 
appeared among them when the 
ship was a day out of Queens-
town. 

Receiving astonished shakes of 
the -head, the man leaped to the 
rail of the upper deck, shouted, 
"Then, here goes," and then 
dived. Attempts to rescue coiled..  

'cleat 

Advertising 
ACCOM- 

5" 

Advertising has a de-
cidedly beneficial influ-
ence up:on salespeople. 

As-shoppers, you have 
doubtless noted that 
where advertising calls 
attention to particular 
goods, the saleSpeople 
of a store are more than 
ordinarily attentive to 
your wants. 

Indeed, it is the ex-
perierice 'of nearly ev-
eryone \yip-directs the 
selling of goods that 
wherever salespeople 
are interested in adver-
tising it,  is easier to se-
cure their co-operation 
in making the store ser-
vice just as attractive as 
its merchandise a n d 
prices. 

Advertising lightens 
a salesman's labors. It 
creates interest in 
articles before the cus-
tomer enters the store, 
and by. enlarging the 

-volume of business it 
creates optimism and 
cheerfulness, which in-
fluence customers and 
salespeople alike. 

Ranger 
Daily 

Times 
A QUALITY NEWSPAPER 

OF THE HOME 

it aint in bOth ears, Puds, it must 
be fearse in both ears. 

Somehow or other a fellow doesn't   Its fearse in one, sed Puds. 
aaalize how ,many hydrants there are I Aw G, Pods, think of something 
until,  he begins to look for parking cheerfil .and forget it, jest sippose 

space.—Buffalo Express-. you had a broken leg in 3 places, 

"This Fellow Is a Friend of Mine," 
Said Silky. 

first at Lady Duck, then at Tinker 
Bob, and then at Silky. It seemed 
as if he wanted to answer but was 
a little bit afraid. 

" A t 	Y al see they stick to 101V 00S0. 

and he was setting on o 	 his front steps I and what kind-of a life he lived. • 	-fellow but Lady re ek was anxious to 

	

with his hand up to his face and a 	"Can you tell the King of the For- get into the spring. 
Lenine's financial plans appear to sad ixpression on it, saying,0 boy eaa whatyour' sa" Silkyhug- —  

contemplate some arrangement which . Maybe I aint got a heck of a  ear ake. gad him tighter than ever. His lit- Tomorrow—Lady Duck Gets Into the 

will convey money into Russia with- 	Wich us fellows started to say tie sharp eyes rolled about looking 	 Spring. 

out taking 'any out.—Washington 1 things to make him feel better, Sam 

Star. 	
Cross saying You awl to be glad 

ervic e— 

winding up of war contracts. Inver-anion 
tigations of many phases of war as-. .  - 
tivities also were undertaken and ,con-
tinued 'through most of the nearly two 
years of the life of this, the first Re-
publican congress in eight years. 

Four vetoes of important measures 
by the President also were overriiklen 
by the Sixty-sixth congress. The meas-
ures renassed after their diaaramoical 
by Mr, Wilson included the prohibition 
enforcement act-and ioint resolutions 
reducing the size of the regular army 
to 175,000 men, repealing the daylight 

	

/ 	 savings law and reviving the war fi- 
nance corporation. In the case of one 

	

0! 	 important matter, the Knox resolu- 
tion to declare the state of war with 
,Germany at an end, the presidential 
veto stood. 

Besides the war inquiries Mnany 
others were conducted, including those 
into the 1919 steel strike, the spread 
of radical propaganda, the, coal and 
housing situations. the controversy -be-
tween Secretary Daniels and Rear -Ad-
miral Sims over naval medal award's,, 
campaign expenditures, Shipp i n g 
Board operations, the Ford-Newberry 
election, radical deportation cases, and 
the escape to Germany of Grover 
Cleveland Bergdoll, Philadelphia draft 
evader. 

International disarmament was a 
, 

subject occupying much attention at 

Ira-
toothless face with keen black eyes. the closing session, inquiries being 
"Now, Jedge," she said, "you best let conducted' by both house and senate 
me tell jest what happened and you committees. Final action was defer-
kin use what you see fit. I was a- red and the whole question left over 
settin' thar in the cabin, when' two to':the Harding administration. The 
men got to fussin' and the onealrawed 
his gun and shot 'tether one, and he 
drapped twah. Then I seed a man in 
the corner jest up and shoot that one. 
Then anothah man trope up behind 
him and stuck his knife in his back, 
and when I looked ovah in the corner 
than was my sdn a- piatin' a pistol as 
big as a ham bone, -a-nd I jest said, 
`This is gettin' a leetle mite too thick 
for me' and I went on out." 

'i 	* 	X: 

Alpha and Oatega.  
The regular weekly meeting of the 

executive board was 'over at Welles-
ley campaign headquarters. With one 
elbow on the marble mantle shelf of 
the third story front room dedicated 
to such gatlaeringa, the head of the 
Estimable Committee took counsel 
with the, executive chairMan. 

Suddenly her eyes tested on the ti-
tles ot the row of books that deco-
rated the almost empty shelf. "I say, 
Elsie," she asked, "have yotit ever no-
ticed what we have at headquarters in 
the way of light literature? I here 
the Alpha and Omega of that row of 
books does not mean the beginning 
and the ending of college education!" 

	

' "Quack, quack," said Lady Mak. 	Elsie hadn't, so she, 	too, regarded 
"I don't think he can talk. His mouth the volumes. It was funny—of that, . 
is not large enough to let any noise there was no doubt At one end stood 
out." But Lady Duck, was mistaken. "My Lady Nicotine" at the other"Ca-
There are no creatures in the Forest tering for Two." Had the comihittee 
who cannot speak in one way or an- which furnished the room .arranged 
other. She. was surprised when he that juxtaposition With subtle intent? 
said: -The Woman wouldn't put it past 

"My Name is Ant-Bear, Mr. Snake them! 

Copyrighted ,by W. G. Bryan 
I _ 	Ranger Daily Times 
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MURDER OF GIRL 

REVEALS STORY 
CHICAGO, March 	romance 

of t: ,;Kentucky mountains and of a 
16-year-old girl's fight to keep from 
marrying the man of her step-moth-
er's choice was revealed a few-  days 
ago' in the 'murder of Mrs. Katherine 
Sumenok, whose body, with hands and 
feet tied with towels, was found in 
her basement aparEMent , in West 
Fourteenth street. 

\ 

	

	The woman had been strangled and 
the police are seeking two unidenti-
fied men, who were seen hurrying 
away a few minutes before the crime 
was disclosed. 

Mrs. Sumenok was a bride of four 
months, having married Theodore  
Sumenok in November, 1920. A month 
ago when she moved to the Fourteenth 
street address she told Mm, Jeanette 
Weihr, a neighbor, of her life in Ken-
tucky and of how she had run away 
because her-step-mother wanted her 
to marry a  man she didn't love. She 
came to Chicago, where she met Sume- 

Sunday two strange men appeared 
in the neighborhood and made inquir-
ies about Mrs. Sumenok. Yesterday 
they returned and were Seen by Mrs. 
Weihr and Mrs. Mary Mooha, neigh- 
hors, to enter the apartment. The 
women told the police they were sus-
picious and when they saw the men 
hurry away they, investigated and 
found the body lying on a bed. 

Police found the room to he •in 
order . Two empty pocketbooks at 
first led them to believe that robbery; 
was the motive of the crime, but later 
when they had learned 	the riH!s I 
flight from Kentucky, they admitted 
that revenge might have prompted the 
murder. 

YOUTHFUL BANK CLERK 

WIL WHO STOLE $771,500 IN 

'TAT ;11 	 ' • 

Office Equipment 
Did you ever stop to consider how modern 
• office equipment will impyove the effi-

ciency of your office? 

Printing 
Did,you ever stop to think of the impression 
your stationery creates for you and of you? 
Let us have your-next job of printing and it 
will be a credit to your business. 

Hill Office Supply Co. 
Printers and Stationers. 

Phone 2S4. 123 N. Rusk St. Ranger, Tex. 

ECONOMY SPECIALS 
.11121.101.6ZIOLTSSILIIIMIlidalii31111/..<9.1110/.2i010ffIETNAVINNORk5.0.360  ItilikkELIVI.11 1-611AIMOIM.11•161.1111.• 

For Saturday Only 

—at the— 

"House of Real Values" 
simaneseandln 

Special Values in Turkish 
Towels 

Good quality Turkish Bath Towels regular 75c 
values, specially priced for tomorrow, ( 
2 pair for. 	  

	Alla= IMIKAM11160211111.11.1.141, 

THE PdPULAR 
tt5UN0--
koW 

—Mere words can't describe what 
you can see by glancing at our 
windows. 

Style 

Fit 

Finish 

MICHAELS- 
STERN 

Clothes for Men 
(Rochester made) 

3522  402-2  4522  
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 

— 	_ex  
OVER the 
COE-iBE CUP 

s. nave just nail a good, nonny 
chat with one of the finest women 
of our community, about coffee. 

* 5 * 
Since I've been selling Gold 

Plume Coffee, have been trying to 
get a line on what notion women 
have about coffee, any way. 

* * 
I asked her this:—Are the wom-

en you know, poor coffee makers, 
or don't they take an interest in 
trying to make good coffee? 

* * * 
"No, sir, it isn't that," she told 

me. "The women I know are good 
coffee makers—that is when they 
can get a good coffee to make it 
from." 

* 5 * 
"No use talking, you can't make 

a silk dress out of calico, and you 
can't make good coffee out of an 
inferior brand. And that's been 
the trouble with so many women 
right here." 

The Store that Sells 

GOLD PLUME 

36-in. Cambric 
Yard-wide bleached 
Cambric, regular 50c 
values, special for 
Saturday only 
	 20C yard _ 

, * 
"Give the average woman a good 

brand of coffee—like the Gold 
Plume and she'll set you out the 
best cup of coffee you, ever drank." 

*  
That's the way I've figured it, I 

told her, and that's the reason I've 
stocked up with this Gold Plume 
Coffee. It's the best coffee I know 

* * 
"You are right, there," she said. 

"And say, don't forget to send 3 
pounds over to the church Thursday 
—I'm going to make the coffee and 
I want to feel sure before hand that 
its going to be good." 

RUSSELL & CO. 
"The House of Service." 

Coiner Walnut and Rusk. 
Phone No. 7. 

N. B.-A few extra inducements to visit our store Saturday: 
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LIBERTY BONDS 

ed with these circulars accompanied 
by a memorandum explaining the ef-
fect of the measure. Particular ef-
forts will be made to see that the 
publicity reaches persons in position 

launched 

to 

Asxo it . eln p 
DUBLIN, :March 4.—An  intensive 

campaign ofpublicityconvince the 
people, of the south of Ireland that 
it would be to their advantage to ac- 
Icepinttlz 
	v 

 home rule act will be 
e'  shortly.    

IRISH IN FAVOR 

L `E,DUCATE' 

9x4 Sheeting 
9x4 Pepperel Sheet-
ng, bleached, offered 
special for to f.'Z 
morrow, yd.. efit11.-- 

Gingham House Dresses 
and Aprons 

Made of, good grade Gingham and Percale, in 
newest colors, checks, plaids, stripes, ei95  
etc., 'all sizes included, special for.. el) 

—Our Shoe Department is showing many remarkable 
values in men and women's shoes. Ask to see them to-
morrow. 

The !louse of Peal yalue§ 

Dalton, the '16-year-old 
junior clerk in the Northwestern 
Trust company of Chicago, who stole 
$771,500 in Liberty bands from the 
bank and was captured two days 
later at Heyworth, 111., with all;-but 
$500 of hiS loot. Dalton told the au-, 
tborities 	was tempted when he saw 
so many negotiable bonds within 
reach and that he had gatherhd them 
up on the 'impulse of the oment, 
put them-in a small satchel aid walk-
ed out of the bank building as though 
going to lunch. 

SOCIETY 
.• 

Has someone visited you, or have you 
entertained? We shall be very glad 
to receive such items for publica-
tion. 

SURPRI„SE PARTY. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Bolen, of the 
Likiwana stock farm, south of town, 
were given a surprise music enter-
tainment Tuesday night. Among 
those present went-: 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Montgomery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rural Murry, Miss Iva Mae Wal-lace, Miss Morene Emerson. Miss Vel-
ma Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. HoMer 
Packwood, Miss• Lillian Neal, Miss 
Pauline Rush, Misses Grace and Ade-
line Borders, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Hatfield, B.11 Eastland, Raymond 
Hill, Floyd Stewart, C. R. Morris, 
Clarence ,Zry, Leonard Bolen, Lonnie 
Wallace, Homer Hatfield, John 
Phinto and Ben Webster. 

DEADLY GAS IS LATEST 
BANK SAFETY DEVICE 

re 
OMAHA, March 4.—As a protec-

tion against burglars, banks in Ne-
braska have begun installation in their 
t sults of Dietetic cylinders contain-
ing deadly gas which will be released 
if the vaults are blown open by safe 
blowers. ' 

The Citizens State bank of Rals.: 
ton, a suburb of Omaha, which has 
been visited by robbers three times 
within the past two years is one of I 
the institutions that have installcd 
the new system of protection. Two of 
the attempts to rob this bank were 
frustrated, but one was successful. 

A bank at Fremont has also install- 1  
ed one of the cylinders in its vault. 
Notices are posted in the banks warn-
ing robbers as to the deadly contents' 
of the cylinders within the vaults. - I 

IN THE COURTS 

SATURDAY 
SPECIAL 

SANITARY MEAT. 
MARKET 

115 So. Marston 

Beef Roast  ' 	18c 
Beef Stew .. . .. 15ci 
Rib Boil 	'  15c 
Round Steak 	30c 
Join Steak . 	32c 
T-Bone Steak 	35c 

VEAL 
Veal Round, 	35c 
Veal Loin 	35c 
Pork Chops 	25c' 

rris Supreme 
Hams 	33c'  

Morris Supreme 
Butter 	50c 

Dressed Hens .. . 	30c 

—Also--- 
Specials in High Grade 

Groceries 

TORPEDO CO. EMPLOYES 
TAKEN TO YOUNG COMITY 

EASTLAND, March 4.—The sher- 
iff of Young county was here today 
in an auto, coming for Guy Littner 
and "Slim" Duncan, the two employes 	Fatal accidents in London, due to 

ed in Young county on a charge of , 1917 to 584 in 1919, while, non-fatal 
of the Illinois Torpedo comtany, want- motor traffic, increased from 359 in 

stealing, it is alleged, four hundred accidents increased from 7,107 to 
quarts of nitroglycerine. 	 ' 13,197. 

THE POPULAR MEN'S STORE 
107 N. Austin. 	 (The Texas- Drug is Nearby.) 

Announcement 
After the remodeling and installation 

of new fixtures,-  the Crystal Cafe, former-
ly known as the Mission, will be one of the 
most up to date and sanitary cafes in the 
city of Ranger. 

County Court. 

	

-Opposition to the measure, center- 	The follotving cases in the county 
ing in the south, is„believed in official court have been filed with County 
circles to be due largely to ignorance Clerk Earl Bender: 

	

of the powers conferred by its pro- 	Beck & Corbett Iron Co., vs. W. D. 
visions. Si,-  Hamar Greenwood, the Clay, suit for debt. 
chief secretary, is-  said to be deter- Daniels Millinery Co., Vs. Elisha Ito- 
mined that everyone the length and her, Suit for debt. 
breadth of the island shall have full 
opportunity to study the law. 	I 	88th District Court. 

Thousands of copies of the act Chas. Ti. Geddis vs. Torn Harrell 
have been printed for gratuitous eir- , et al, cancellation of note. 

	

culation. The country will be flood- 	C. F. Gilchrist vs. C. B. Hedrick, 
debt and foreclosure. -- 

91st 'District Court. 
' Pierce Oil corporation vs. A. B. 

to influence public opinion. Copies Covington, debt. 
will be mailed to school teachers, 	First National Bank of Gorman vs. 
priests and others prominent 'in corn-. Win. Barnes et al, debt. 
munity life. It is planned to make 	  
the campaign effective weapon di- 
rectly ainied at the Sinn Fein move- 
ment. 	. 

Irish Oppose. 
•No important section of Irish opin-

ion has shown any willingness thus 
far to regard the act as even a basis 
for peace negotiations with the Brit-
ish officials. 

All southern parties objedt to parti-
tion and, while willing to accord sep-
arate treatment of Northeast Ulster, 
object to a separate and equal parlia-
ment for that section. The Northeast 
Ulster men are equally determined in 

	

their position and declare they will 	EASTLAND, March 4.—Burglars to solve the H. C. of L. for some time 
oppose such extension of the powers of Southern Ireland as would enable this morning broke into the grocery to come. Entrance was effected by 

removing a glass from the show win- 
it to set up a tariff against either store of the Woods Grocery company, 

East Sadosa street, and helped them- 
dow in front of the store. The of- 

England or Ulster.  
The publicity campaign is expect. selves to the necessary provisions ficers have a clew,'but no arrests have as yet been made. 

	

ed by the British authorities to clear 		  
up many of the sectional differences 
by giving the people a thorough ex- 

a 	Lll planation of the exact powers and re- 
quirements for which the act provides. 

S. & H. Clothing C 

iron - Saturdays we-always have eggs brought to us from our custom-
ers on the farm's—ALWAYS good. 

New Trimmed Hats 
In a S ecial Sale 

Tomorrow 
—Hats with that charm of becomingneSs so dear to all 

feminine hearts. Hats designed in the fOremost styles, 

of fine materials, trimmings are plenty of flowers, smart 

ornaments or handsome ribbons. Every, color even the 

always wanted,black. In this sale— 	- 

5, 

$5.00 $7.50 $8.75 $11gi 110 

Wilson Bros. (summer) .Athletic Union 
Suits_ (with the f&rnous Wilson $1 MO 
patented crotch) 	- 

wasoSIDIEMILIMINII60•Mlbsolnemnecuwaboauxam. 

6 lbs. Crisco. 	  $1.15 
3 Md. CriSce  	 .60 
No. 21/0 Sliced Del Mollte Pineapple 	  .35 
No: 2 Sliced Del Morite Pineapple 	.29 
1 lb. Mistletoe Butter 	  .53 
1 lb. Country Pride &Ater 	 .47 
Kellogg's Corn lakest-7small size—each 	  .10 

113 Main St. 



AT THE HOTELS 

MAJESTIC. 
Thos. J. Allison, Eastland. 
Edgar D. Smith, Breckenridge. 
S. P. McNaught, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Philip -Moore, Caddo. 	, 
Fay Hartman, Chico. 
J. S. Baldwin, Dallas. 
M. B. Sullivan, Dallas. 
H. C. McPherson, Dallas. 

PARAMOUNT. 
M. L. Canfield, Dallas. 
H. C. Cain, Dallas. 
J. L. McGraw, Abilene. 
0. M. Earp, Abilene. 
N. M. Estey, Fort Worth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donley Ivan. 
Lewis E. Starr, Waco. 
L. J. Kursch, Chicago. 
Wm. Zimmerman, Thurber. 
W. D. Scott, Cisco. 
F. L. Basker, Abilene. 
Zet French, Dallas. 
Fred Bowman, Columbus,Ohio. 
D. W. Burkett, Fort Worth. 
.L. Wright, Breckenridge. 
E. C. Packard, Breckenridge. 
L. M. Estes, Breckenridge. 
M. C. McLavey, Dallas. 
J. W. Bates, Fort Worth. 
J. J. Butler, Dallas. 
J. D. Dawson, Dallas. 
J. IT. 'McKim, Eastland. 
W. Nance, Mins. Ark. • 
W. J. Lawson, Dallath. 
C. W. Morgan, Dallas. 
Ben P. Barrett, Thurber. 
I. B. Nine, Cisco. 
A. G., Hall, Comanche. 
G. B. Cauly, Houston. 
W. C. Harris, Dallas. 
T. Theachan. 

ill•SASISOS 

txgmoir.* 

for from 4 p. Friday &Saturday 
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every schoolboy—his tragic fate has 
placed his memory high on the scroll 
of the patriots who "paid the last full 
measure of devotion" to the cause of 
American freedom. But who now 
remembers that of James Rivington,, 
the personal spy of George Washing-
ton, bu4 for whose secret services, 
skillfully and courageously rendered 
to his chief during the most trying 
period of the war, there might' have 
been another tale to tell? 
. His career was one of the long un-
solved mysteries of the revolution. 
The character of Milt Shanks, in Gus 
Thomas' play, "The Copperhead," is 
te late reproduction in fiction of a 
part that Rivington played in fact. 
What Milt Shanks is pictured to have 
been to Lincoln—a secret emissary 
whose lot it was to be misunderstood, 
hated and despised by the men whose 
cause he was serving—that James 
Rivington actually was to Washing-
ton and his secret was so closely 
guarded that even the members of 
Washington's military staff were not 
aware of the relations between the 
two. Robert Morris was probably 
the only one of Washington's close 
friends to whom he disclosed it and 
he was the confidential agent chosen 
to negotiate the deal for Rivington's 
secret services. The story is told in 
Lossing's "Field Book of the Revolu-
tion." 

Rivington was a native of London, 
highly educated, of pleasing personal 
appearance, a wit, a boon companion 
and a man of fascinating personality. 
He came to America in 1760, estab-
lished a book store in Philadelphia 
and a year later opened another one 
at the foot of Wall street, in New 
York, both of which ;became loyalist 
resorts in the days when the flames 
of revolt were being fanned by the 
men who afterwards put their names 
to the Declaration of Independence. 
In 1773 he established a newspaper, 
the Royal Gazette and became "the 
King's Printer." No man was more 
bitterly hated by the ardent republi-
cans. Wielding a caustic pen he 
flayed them, unmercifully in print, 
lampooned their leaders and abused 
their cause regardless 'of truth and 
fairness. At this period he was un-
doubtedly a sincere loyalist and 
though bitterly hated by the patriots 
and always in hot water, he was a 
man whose pleasing address, good na-
ture and convivial temperament 
helped him out of many a tight place. 
After the Ticonderoga episode and 
while the gallant Ethan Allen was 
lying in the provost, jail, Rivington 
wrote an article roundly abusing the 
hotheaded Allwho swore "he 
would lick 	gton, 	as soon as he 

was 
released he went direct to Rivington's 
office to make good on his promise. 
It was Rivington himself who in later 
years told the story of what hap-
pened. 

"I was sitting," he said, "after a 
good dinner, alone with my bottle of 
Madeira when I heard an unusual 
noise in the street and a huzza from 
the boys. I was in the second story 
and stepping to the window, saw a 
tall figure in tarnished regimentals, 
with a large cocked hat and ad enor-
mous long sword, followed by a 
crowd of boys. He same up to my 
door and stopped. My heart told me 
it was Ethan Allen. I shut down my 
window and retired behind my table 
and bottle. I was certain the hour of 
reckoning had come. 

"There was no retreat. 
"I heard him on the stairs, his 

long sword clanking at every step. 
In he stalked. 'Is your name James 
Rivington?' he blurted out. 'It is, 
sir,' I said, 'and no man could be 
more happy than I am to see Colonel 
Ethan Allen."Sir, 1 have come—' 
'Not another word, colonel,' I said, 
'until you have taken a seat and a 
glass of this old Madeira. 'But, sir, 
I don't think it proper—,' he stam-
mered. 'Not a word, colonel; taste 
this wine, sit down, I have had that 
old Madeira over ten years.' He 
took the glass, swallowed the wine, 
smacked his lips, and sat down. We 
finished two bottles of Madeira, and 
parted as good friends as if we had 
no cause to. be otherwise." 

But the time came when there was 
more serious business -on hand, and 
Rivington was treated to a coarse of 
patriotic discipline that stopped, for 
a while, his career as the "King's 
Printer." In 1775 he published a 
scurrilous article about Captain Isaac 
Sears, one of the most ardent and 
zealous of the young republicans, and 
a leading spirit in the society of the 
"Sons of Liberty." Sears, at the 
head of a squad of light horsemen, 
rode down to the printing establish-
ment of Rivington, at the foot of 
Wall street, placed a guard with 
fixed bayonets around it, destroyed 
his presses, carried off his type and 
made bullets out of it and served 
notice on Rivington to leave the 
country. Rivington went back to 
England andiaid low until the Brit-
ish took possession of New YOrk„ and 
in October, 1777, he returned, re-
sumed the puhlication of his paper, 
changing the title to the Royal Ga-
zette, resumed his title of the "King's 

• Printer," and was soon the confiden-
tial agent again of the New York 
loyalists, and the table companion of 
the high living British generals, Sir 
William Howe and Sir Henry Clin-
ton. 

Just at what time Rivington turn-
ed patriot and became Washington's 
secret agent, or under what circum-
stances the negotiations between 
them were begun, has never been 
known. It was one of the most close-
ly guarded intrigues of the revolu-
tionary period, and the peculiar posi-
tion occupied by Rivington and the 
extremely hazardous nature of the 
Services he performed required that ; 
all 	dealings with him should',be I 
shrouded in the utmost secrecy. It 
was one affair in which Washington 
shared his confidence with no one, 
unless it was Robert Morris. The 
very messengers that carried the se-
cret information were unaware of the 
character of the services they were 
performing. There is some prob-
ability that Rivington's activities be- 
gan as early as 1776—perhaps be- maw 	 
tore his return to England—as it is 5  

The name of Nathan Hale, spy- known that about that period Morris 
hero of the revolution, is familiar to 

ington's request to be used by Wash-
ington personally for secret service 
purposes, and that intelligence of 
vital and vast importance was said to 
have been obtained from the dis-
bursement of the "Quaker loan." It 
is certain that soon after Rivington's 
second. arrival in New York from 
England, the campaign against the 
British in New York took on new 
vigor and Washington was able to 
forestall the most carefully guarded 
plans . of the British generals, who 
were unable to fathom the sources of 
hikinformation. The "King's Print-
sr" was the last man they were in-
clined to suspect and, in fact, he 
never did fall under their suspicion, 
so adroitly did he camouflage his 
operations. 

Wined and dined by the officers of 
the British army and the trusted con-
fidante of the loyalist groups he was 
in a position to acquire at all times 
just the information that the Ameri-
can army needed. 

Rivington's method of conveying 
intelligence of- the enemy's plans 
and movements to Washington was 
ingenious and was 'probably a pre-
arranged plan devised by Washing-
ton. Washington was a great reader 
of books on agriculture and he would 
often send for books of this charac-
‘,er to Rivington's book store to he 
forwarded to him through his friends 
in New York. Rivington wrote his 
secret communications on thin paper 
and bound them in ,the covers of 
these books which he always man-
aged to sell to those spies of (Wash-
ington who were constantly Visiting 
New York, and who, he knew, would 
carry the volumes direct to the head-
quarters of the American army. 

During all the time that Rivington 
was in the secret service as Wash-
ington's personal spy, he continued 
to run his "ROYal Gazette," and no 
loyalist editor was more unscrupu-
lous or more virulent in his abuse of 
the patriots and their cause than Riv-
ington. Without regard, apparently, 
to truth or decency, lie belabored the 
republican leaders and their "con-
temptible little army" in season and 
out of season. Not only did he live 
in hourly peril of exposure from the 
British. side but he  was most cor-
dially despised by the patriotic-Ameri-
kens and no man of the period was 
more scathingly scorned of more bit-
terly hated by the Whig orators and 
writers, who, even long after the war 
ended, continued to denounce him as 
a loyalist traitor and a scoundrel who 
had sold his country for "British 
gold." 

When Washington entered New 
York in 1873 a conquerer, the loy-
alists fled to Nova Scotia, but Riv-
ington remained undisturbed at his 
old bookstore on Wall street. One 
day Washington amazed his staff 
proposing they pay a visit with him 
to Rivington's store and still more 
astounded when Rivington ' greeted 
them cordially and they all sat dowm 
in Rivington's back parlor to enjoy 
a few bottles of that old Madeira 
which had had such a Soothing effect 
upon the leader of the Green Moun-• 
tain Boys. Not even then, however, 
was the secret of their connection 
entirely disclosed. Rivington and 
Washington withdrew to- a private 
room for a' consultation and Wash-
ington had little more to say upon 
leaving him than to tell his officers 
that "Rivington was a very pleasant 
fellow." Perhaps there were rea-
sons on Rivington's side why the se-
cret should be still further kept and 
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colored coat, scarlet waistcoat trim-
med with gold lace, bu <skin 

borrowed 500 guineas in gold from breeches, and ton boots, and e al-
a Quaker in Philadelphia, at Wash- 

No. 2 Tomatoes 	 
Vienna Sausage 	 
American Sardines 

When you want a bill of groceries you can't 
afford to pass us. Just get prices and come 
here, and we will sell 'you your bill. We al-
ways give you the decline in market. 

No. '2 Sugar Corn 	 

10-lb. White Karo Syrup 
Tall Milk, any brand 
No. 3 Pie Peaches 
No. 3 Spinach 
No. 1 Pork and Beans, 3 for . . . . ... 
21 Del Monte Peaches 	  

	 20c 	

No. 2 String Beans 	  

10 lbs. Pealed Peaches 	 
10 lbs. Apples 
10 lbs: Apricots 

21 Bartlett Pears 	 

These Prices Are Good Until Further Decline. 

Phone No. 3-8-4 

	 • 70c 

	 15c 
	 20c 

25c 
40c 
40c 
15c 
15c 
90c 

	 90c 
90c 
10c 
10c 
	5c 

Unpaelwvecr.Livi, mouviar, TnarracIxtrr 	 

ways kept a stock of choice wines on 
hand with which to regale his 
friends." 

But, like Milt Shanks, "the Copper-
Rivington was never able to 

explain himself fully to the -patriots 
of the republic. Hated and despised 
by a majority of the people who knew 
and remembered him only as a loy-
alist who had "stood with the king" 
and fought their .cause,•even those to 
whom his services became afterward 
known believed that they had been 
bought .and fully paid • f or. 

Washington remained his friend to 
the last. After Washington's death, 
Rivington's business/declined, his fine 
clothes vanished, the last bottle of 
old Madeira was soon reached, and 
he died in extreme poverty neglected 
and forgoften in 1802, at the age of 
78 years. His portrait was painted 
by Stuart, who also painted a notable 
portrait of Washington. — Kansas 
City Star. 	• 

it remained undisclosed for many 
years after peace was signed. 

All contemporary accounts, 
whether British or American, agree 
that, aside from his political 
subtleties, Rivington was, as Wash-
ington said, "a very pleasant fellow" 
indeed. He is described as a "fine 
looking, portly man, and always 
dressed in the• extreme of fashion—
curled and powdered hair, claret- 

THEODORE. 
Mrs. Francis Hill. Kansas City, Mo 
Dann'y Canfield, Chicago. 
Lee Stanley, Fort Worth. 
Vic Payne, Abilene. 
W. Pryer, Dallas. 
J. C. McLachlin, Fort Worth. 
R. H. Fitzgerald, Tulsa. Okla. 
L. E. Brown, Springfield, Mo. 
M. Jackson, Fort Worth. 
J. C. Buckhanan, Dallas. 
Mrs. W. E. Dennis, Breckenridge. 
E. J. Ryan, Eastland. 
G. Hills and wife. Breckenridge. 
Mary Louise Jacobs, Eastland. 
Mrs. Tom Bristor, Eastland. 
R. B. Cumons, Strawn, Tex. 
C. A. McCoy, Birmingham, Ala. 

1 

"I have pinned my faith to Tanlac 
ever since it 'restored my health two 
years ago, and I keep in splendid con-
dition all the time just by taking a 
dose now and then," said Mrs. Mary 
Schepp, of 2112 South Booker st., 
Little Rock, Ark. 

"I doubt if I would be here to tell 
the story if it hadn't been for this 
grand medicine. Indigestion an dner-
vousness had almost made a complete 
wreck of me. I don't believe anybody 
was ever any more miserable than I 
was. I finally became so weak I 
could scarcely drag myself around the 
house and, was almost ready to give 
up. 

"Tanlac suited my case exactly and 
benefitted me in every way. It sooth-
ed and toned up my stomach so that 
my digestion was perfect and then 
all my other troubles soon disappear-
ed. To tell it in a few words, Tanlac 
made me a well and happy woman 
and the good results it brought two, 
years ago have lasted to this day.! 
It's the best and grandest medicine in ' 
the world." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil-
lips Bros., and in Eastland by the But-
ler Drug Co.—Adv. 

Leo Henderson, who for the past 
fifteen months has been one of the 
Times' pressmen—a pressman in the 
vernacular being a printer without 
any brains at all—has resigned his po-
sition add' is returning to his home in 
Arkansas. Whether living in that 6 
state had anything to do with him f 
being a pressman is not knowh. 

During those months under Hen-
derson's guidance the Times has come 
out every day, with the exception of 
one. There have been days—and 
days— but Henderson looked at the 
press with that light in his eyes com-
mon to pressmen and the Times came 
out. He also talked to it in soothing 
tones and also in those thought to bef 

the peculiar perogative of a Mule-
! skinner. It has all been necessary ac- 

COLE'S CAFETERIA cordingto Henderson. Anyway, the 
subscribers have never missed their 

B. L. Harris, owner of the Chef's 
cafe, is today opening for business at 
Cole's cafeteria. The cafeteria was 
purchased by Harris several days ago 
and his former cafe on Rusk street 
has been sold to J. S. King. In his 
new location the cafeteria service will 
be discontinued. In connection with 
the cafe, the Lone Star banquet hall 
may be rented for private parties, 
banquets or other such occasions. 

Mrs. Polly Kelly who has been op-
erating the cafeteria has not announc-
ed what her plans are. 

Arkansas Vg man Is 
Restored to Health 

Taking Ta&ac 

MASTER PRESS CA,101,ER 
BACK HOME TO ARKANSAS 

`CHEF' TAKES OVER 

11111115=1110111111B 

RICES TALK 
They are Cash Producers. They get cash from people that 

that we didn't imagine had cash or would spend it if they had it. Our re-
moval sale is for only one purpose, to enable us to turn our merchandise 
into cash before we move. We are not interested in profits at present, we 
only want to sell and get the cash. A trip to our store and ,comparison of 
our prices is sure to convince you. 

EMT BALL'S STORE SATURDAY 
Coluninbia Records (Lots of Ten) . 	 59c 
Sellars Kitchen Cabinets 	 I 	One-Half Price 
Brass Beds . • 	  One-Half Price 

Blankets . 	  One-Half Price 
Draperies .    One-Half Price 

Office. Desks 	  40 Per Cent Off 
Refrigerators 	 /10 Per Cent Off 
$550.00 Living Rohm Suite     $275.00 

	  $9.50 2-Inch Post Iron Beds . 	  
	 $19.75 $38.50 Dressers ' 	  

CAN YOU USE ANYTHING IN OUR STORE? 

316 Main Street. 
We Close Tonight at 7 p.  m. 
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MYSTERY STILL SURROUNDS 
WASHINGTON'S PERSONAL SPY 

James Ri'vington, Close Friend of First President, Died in Want 
and Ignomy; Held Chief's Confidence, but Was 

Hated by Populace. 

paper. It may have been late but it 	Quiros, a Spaniard, circumnavi- 
arrived. 	 gated the globe en 1606, but the first 

Englishman to do so 'was Sir Francis 
There are over 300,000 Bcy Scouts Drake in 1677. 

in the British empire. 

40: 

RAI VAL SALE PRICES 

1 3% TO 	50% OFF 
URNITURE CO. 

•iro,,,144 

Fresh Country Butter, pound 	 50c 
Mistletoe Butter, pound 	  55c 
Pork Chops 	 25c 
No. 2 Can Sugar Corn, 15c, 2 for . 	 25c 
Nov 3 Can Tomatoes, Hand Packed, 15c; 2 for 	 25c 
No. 2 Can Tomatoes, Hand Packed 	 10c 
Fresh Roast Pork, pound 	 25c 
Fresh Dressed Hens, pound 	 35c 

—We dress our ow npoultry and the quality is the best that can be 
had. We invite your inspection of our fresh meats and vegetables, 
both as to quality and cleanliness.  

2 DOORS NORTH of  LIBERTY THEATRE 

Ada s Echols 

Telephone No. 168 

Or send us your order and we will deliver it for you 
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Seven Time:, 	 
E,  our Times 	 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM -  - 

Orders not taken over the telephone un- 
less advertiser has regular account. 

Daily Times 
• 

PANIED ‘VITkI THE CASH 

AND REGULATION! 

Ranger, Texas 
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For the coot 'if Three 
For the Cost of Five 

2c per word 
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Use These ' Papers to , • 
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SEVEN RANGER DAILY TIMES 

- case- 
, A BANDIT 

4c,  ROLM 
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N/.53" .10281 

ALFRED.... 

Ale pick incE 
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THE FORT WORT- H RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate, 

Consecutive insertions: 

	

Words. 	1 Time. 4 Times 7 Tinter 

	

15 Words 	$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 

	

Worda 	 1.05. 	3.05 • 	6.0a 

	

25 Wnros 	 1.25 	4.25 	7.2;i 

	

3(1 Words 	 1.40 	4.70 	8.011 
	 1.65 	5.55 	9.15 

	

40 Words 	 1.90 	6.40 	10.111 

	

45 Words' 	 SIAMESE MINS 7CRE.ti 1: SIN 4 r"..  , 	1 	'  10-STORES FOR RENT 	18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

	

9.15 	... 7.„5 	1,,.,,, V( , 1 t RENT-Store room, Is ; 	Nord: FU It N I T U It E bought, sold. eto'llintgl"1. 
50 Words  ....... 2.40 	810  (; 1:".81) . an-in, s. reet. 	Will give Iouse; apply 110,0 ineeed 1, , It 	Main St. 	Ilarker's 
55 Words ,.,... 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 T,, a , Drug t'u., Ill N. Austin st. 	Final it nre Store.  
60 Words .. • . ..... , 2.80 . 	5.40 	18.06  
6., Words .....:....,305, 	10.05 	/7.15  FOit 1ZENTStoreroom and slrink FURNITURE 	bh."1tht, 	sold. 
70 Word:4  	' '.3.30 	11.10 	18.90 stand with 3. living. rooms, $20 per chringtal..Ranger 1 urnituiT E:schange,! 

Irregular day iusertions charged at month; 1126 Tiffin road. 	 Terrell building. Rusk street. 

Forman! copy to any of the three p1.1- 
II,;'00oRrn,RENT*-All or part of store 

25x60 feet; also soda fountain 4)1. la, ..ta 1•1 1.00a te .1.200 feet  
WAN1'1,l1)--Itower pipe innellitte. I I,, 1.! the .one-time rate.  

pars, with your remittance. Copy will carbonator and two $how case for Pipe; 2.000 Is 2.T410. feet 1! ,-..: us 
be run first possibld issue after receipt, 	sale. 223 N: Marston St. 	 he in good condition. 1-fanxer lee co.. 
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O fin  :411  

8/2  

AEC NEW YORK DOCTORS 

0' TOW., „S REFUSE TO - MISS • 

UNGER'S BASEBALL BALL-PARTY 

Josefa and Rosa, Here to Be Circus Exhibit, Are the Most 
Remarkable Case of Jo.aecl Human Beings; 

One Married, One Spinster: 

NEW YORK, March 4.-Josefa four to thirty-six hours. 

FOR RENT-Small store room. 224 WANTED-Arica to buy your 
fprmture and stoves. New and Sec- 

Blazek and her widowed sister,Rota 	Then again, ono sister is a widow 
Blank Dvorak, are Siamese twins. with a well grown child. It is a strange No advertisement accepted for less than 

25 cents. 
The abovn rates arle for consecutive 

Daily and Sunday insertions- without 
change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a "till 
forbidden" order; a specific number of 
sasertiona meat be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must he given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right 	place all elaaei- 
find advertisements under their proper 
classifies' 4)11 (11111 to reject unclean or ob-
jeetienatiln coot. 

E. Main St. 
ond Hand Store, 201 'N. Austin St. 
Phone 276. 

WANTED-To lease a small farm e 
must have some pasture. Address' 

They have just arrived in America case. All their digestive organs are 
from their home in Bohemia. Al- separate and function individually, 
though they have' 	been exhibited all but beyond :that there is one unified 
over Europe, and have been studied organism, which IS the great puzzle 
by. European doctors for many years, of the case. 	 _ 
'their meeting on Tuesday with the 	"Withal this condition they enjoy' 
New York aloctors was the first scion- ' perfect health and as far as our cur- 
tide study of them in America. 	- sory examination has gone they are. 

their shoulder blades almost. to the organs are distinct with the exception 
The twins are joined together from 'perfect organically and mentally. All 

• d " 

for 'good. One of them, Rosa, has first pair of Siamese twins, many 
been married and has a healthy, good , years ago, there have been numerous 

• looking son of 11 'years. Theeother uses of twins joined together. Bar-
num's _twins were Ching and Eng. 
One of them died and the other lived. 

The lame of the Nitros' ball to be 
given at the Summer Garden Monday! 
is spreading to all the towns in -the. 
surrounding territory> and delegations l  

mei. Carden. W. R. Fleming, presi-
dent of the ball club is going to viva 
the ladies three handsome prices. 
This much he has donated to the cause. 
Several cf the local folk are going 
to sing and others are going to help 
entertaili. 

With -these and other. features the 
°evasion can' no longer be called a 
ball. It will be more in the nature. 
et' a family party where everlasting 

willallegiance 	be pledged to help  
Sled Allen and his "nine" hang the 
bunting over the city's gates next 

(Pa ' • 

11-APARIMENTS 

Ci.LENN 11017EL-2-room apartments 
also hotel rooms. Single, $7 per week; w. D. Box 441. 
two in room, $10; oppasite fire station,  	
315 Elm st. 

LEGAL NOTICES-21 
FOP RENT-Furnished 	.t . t•; 

• . 	NOTICE. eleetrie lights, water and - gas at  $35 
per month; apply 421 Mesquite st. 	Notice is hereby given that at the 

	

first regular meeting of the city coin 	; 
mission of the city of Ranger, twenty 
days after March 3, 1921, it is' the.; 

are preparing to be here. From 
ne lcenridge and /Eastland conies 

Word that from those cities will come 
folks' that will help make the_ dance 
one of the most successful. ever given 
in Ranger. At least fifty, tickets 

beenhavo 	purchasedin tee senrnge 
by natives of that town and Ranger 
citizens who are there now but will 
b. , 1 • f • h 'dane  

knee and yet they are is Inc pe son . 
They have different tastes and desires 	Since P. T. Barnum exhibited' his 

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
water, gas, electric lights; $12 a week. O- DOES- 211 North Rusk St. 	 intention of. said city commissio to 

pass and enact and to begin the pas- 
meets Monday 	 MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms sage and enactment of an ordinance 

' night at Carpen- 	 k 	furnished; lights, water, gas; eleane providing for the submission to the. 
ters hall. Work in Iniatory degred quiet neighborhood. 607 Main st. 	qualified voters of the city of Ranger 

C. A. Thompson, Sec. - 	, • 

is a spinster. 	• 
'One of the New York doctors wlio 

saw the twins Sunday declared: 	but three hours afterward. 	- 
. "This is the most remarkable care Attempt.  to Separate :Caused Death. 

of joined human beings that has come 	The Orrisa twins from Austria. the 
i 	A 	•i 	di I • o ds While Korean tavins and the Filipino twins 

I When it is over the society editor 1  
con state that "a good time was had 
idy all" without violating the rigid 
rule of tins paper for truth and sic-
CU lacy. 

For the occasion the music will be 
furnished by the Ranger Cafe Jazz 
band without cost. This they are 
doing for the Nitros. Mrs. E. N. 
Jonas has 'donated the use of the Sum- Vi itor 	.1 	S Al 	N s 	s wc come. S. 	. Shell, N. G., ca ec r 

 or- 
lsiteh"snette, 

of certain amendments of the charter , 

kitchenette, gas furnished; - $25 per dinance is as• follows: 
month; 1 block from paved streets. AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 1-LOST AND ,FOUND 

TWO ROOM APARTMENT with of the city- of Ranger, which said 
Ore mei can me 

they are more completely joined than , .were all males. All of them were 
• any other Siamese twins on record. Studied by doctors the world over. 

, FIRcriel UNIPPS "You can pinch onelof them and the in Boston and when they were three 
they are separate women. 	 Twin girls' joined together were born 

other does not feel it. - If one were to years old sin attempt was made to sep- Bourdeau Bros. Planing •Mill, 429 Rusk - THE SUBMISSION TO T Hr 	 CI) 	L 
LOST-Tw6- ,;housid 	Male and 
female; crosa between. red bone and 
Walker; re-,var.l. fit/8 Lawrence St., 

Strekt. QUALIFIE\D VOTERS OF THE!. 	 • 
CITY OF RANGER OF CERTAIN 	 n 	 ilh,cliesisntstcaaitseodditalinek  oitnliteLiewaotlinIdg:  arssie them and-they died. 

ences; close in and everything fur- ED ON AT A ,SPECIAL ELEC- 

The Hindoo twin girls were severed 
FOR RENT-One, two and three- AMENDMENTS-  TO THE CHAR.' 	 Fp4 	PLA 	AD • YEFk IS 	L) liquors. 	 •wil in Paris in 1902. One died soon after 

Oot 

Page Addition. . 	• room anartments; modern conveni- 	OUR OF SAITYCITY TO TIE VOT- 	 L 	 When One 	Other Will Also. ithe hperation and the other later died 

nislied. :223 N. 'alai:a-ton 1...5t. 	 TION TO BE 4IELD IN SAID 

letInsTinti 	easenee 	8'2;15  COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
erence. PhoiMi: 1; :Ple0....Box 83. 	per Mao: deo. Simo: if". •101•• 111'1 'V" RANGER: 

111. 	••111,1*•111 1 1111 	iittaraotets!. 	Etna. 	!That th re shall be submitted to 	From the r, . . . ipia of the picture 
the' qualified voters of said city at a shows last Sunaay ; from the sale of the Columbus nine. 	He hopped 	 

	

Straight from eem-pro ball to the a 	 

I of tuberculosis, from which her sister 
, sufferhal and on account of which the 
operatt0n was attempted. 

Twin girls from Brazil were severed 
by.Paris 	ctors iji 1900... One died 
at the tim of the operation. The 
other lived or,..tive years, but was 
never able to 'Walk-7a • 

, 	 -"Of ehurse if one • died the other 
F. S. r'"'''''Y• 	We'il 'V '521155 10d,  would die of necessity, not because 

is hare • lee thin Columbus spring of automatic cessation of animation, 
traielng: Ile hopped off the Sun- but because of septic absorption. They 
chine last night and promptly found are joined above and below the hips 
the Ranger headeuarters. Farley is where collateral circulation takes 
it lefthanded pellet propeller, who place. Death of one would cause the 
last year wound on the season with death of the other in from twenty- 

CITY. 
13-FOR SALE-IW:scellaneous 	. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 

4-SITkIATIONS WANTED 

SITUATION WANTED-13y an ex-  	
ROOD FAZE., SUM 

• 	 
„:., 	can operate type-
writer all ot:,;.part time; good ref- 

WANTEDf-Positjon 	laUlla 
rooming ltousea by experienced lady. 
Apply room 7, Ranger hotel. 

special election to be held in the city concessions and from the exhibition 
game between the Micks and Nitro- TWENTY ACRES large well-reoted „f'Ranger, thh•ty days after the Pas- 

Oust- pi dof cabbage and Berm Lid a Siige of this ordinance and the publics - •bds. the baseball aSsociation now has Class A, Ateam. 
onion plants, $2.50 per 1.000.; write 	 ! $1,342.4:5 in It; treasury for a spring 	Die -ena„ms, w::: tcpoi., lc: . .,..,' 

tion thereof, in some newspaper pub- 
for 	Wholesale - 	 individuals and not in a body, iH.. ad-• 

Prkes: 	1-Zs'enb''rg Hailed in said city, the following pro-1 tra'ning fundse 	------... •,-ree eguard says. However he ,_•:-. Plant Farm, Rosenberg, Teas. 	posed amendments to the present I Of this amount $592.19 came from peets a number of them will meei mi ' 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

TORY $800 to $1,200 can but e, clean lesle 
grocere ator ,;. Monthly :,a1•,4 $:',000; 
$20 per rnonth.iltrit; well los:steed\ on 
payed st, ma.; living quarters; house gains in good furniture; will make 
pined for pas and light. A ddress,Box price r ight. 	 / I 

charter of said city of Ranger. 	!the theatres. 	amounts thus de- la, ram! a nd arrive CALL' at 631aToung street for bar- 	 here togeihee 
rived are: • Sunda , r ht First Proposed Amendment. 

o intend 	,Section S 	, 	T(ltrli)le $159.fi5. 
said charter SQ 55 to hereafter;, 	Iamb $154, • 

"Section 20. VACATING AND  L'erthatce, Page addition. 	 With the exception of the Majestic 
TERING. STP.EETS. OBSTRUC- these amounts are said by the theatre 
NS, 	ENCROACHMENTS, etc. I .owners to be -  their entire recepits 
1 city shall have the 'power to con- ! from sale of tickets and from done- 
, regulate and remove all obstruc- lions s'ven to the 13.11 	b 154% 
s, encroachments' and income 
Pees on any public street, avenue Sunday. - 
Bey and to narrow, alter, widen, 

ate and perpetually close any pub-
treet, avenue or alley or any part 
'cot and to regulate and control 
movement of buildings and shle-
s of every kind and character up-

and along the-  same." 
Second Proposed 'Amendment. 
o amend' Article 5, Section 20 of 
said charter- 	so as to hereafter 

Land appear as follows, to-wit: 
Section 20. CITY MANAGER: 

commission may appoint- a City 
ager; who shall be the-  adminis-
ive head of the municipal gas'- 

S • I.,'berty 8165.59. 

CI FYI:LAND' TURNS OUT -1 • Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

MINY BALL PLAYas-1.  , sible and progressive citizenship. They want, your business and are giving 
business-firins and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respon-

I you a standing invitation to look them up-their-addresses are for your 
- 

CLEVELAND. Ohio' Larch 4.-Ap- guidance. 
pre ximate,y 	Cleveland sandlot 	 • 	 • 

Accountants 	 • Hocpitals 

1883, Rangetn• Texas. 	. 
ELP,NIT 	E-Will sacrifice; 329 read 	 Majestic $113.25. and appear as follows: 

7-SPLCIAL f 

--- 	- -- - 	 AL MAD.1ME I,. D,:bont.. Ranger's spiritual FOR SALE-Style A Gibson mando- TIO tram, medium. III', 1110Veti 10 10,1111111011i ,, lin, nearly new. Bargain. Call 411 San I.seilioa over liattiao• Drug Co., ottoostie N. Rush St. 	 trod Jit1141111 1:111110. 110111.1i, 11 a. ill, Ii' 8;:10 	' 
p. in. Reading by mail; satisfaction 	 . thin 

FOR second hand goods, try the New bra guaranteed. 	- 	 and Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus- or a  _ 

the hours of 1 and 6 io'clocmk last baseball stars will ga mat to pay 
prOfes,signally this year, the largeat 
number. in many a 'year. 

Prior tb the Federal league 'war one 
hundred or more local -amateur stars 
used to go out each spring, but when 
the Ohio .8(,a to and Ohio-Pennsylvania 
leagues dislian ?efl, shao,11Unj1,,,‘r 
c1.11. :11,01 111 11111f :ill+ •1111 W01.111 war Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg 
I edared i 	1:1111'12. 1-11:01%'11. 1,f p!nycrs re- 

v..ork in moniti;ms Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. ida 	all(1 p]ay!n;.;• Salurday.i ma.t 
Sunday:,.. 	 Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Many of those win, were mcinhcrs . Public Accountants, Auditor! and 
• of factory teams lass yea r have lost 	 Systematizers. 
their jobs through the industrial de- Income Tax Specialists - in...;s,,inn and have sigmcd up •pnles- 
sionally this year. 

Clev.dand will provide the major 
league with twelve players, three um-

; ;arcs, 'lie manager and one ktssthrtant 
conch: The American assoViaticn gets 
10, thd-  Southern 3, the , Western .5; 
the Florida Si. with 9 others scattered 
among the- Three-I, Pacific Coas. 
South ' Atlantic, 	Michigan-0/11;0-4, 
Texas and. Southwestern league, till 

• :he present time. 

WILL COACII.TmEns. , 

The manager of the Majestic, how-
ever, has said that h' only agreed to 
give $100 to the funcl and any dona- 
tions that came from patrons. 	- 
• . 	Times Mizinformed. 

The I imei; in. sponsoring the iniive 
(luring 1117 entiri, phriod 55:15 inft`1"111- 
ed,taht 	die shows would give theiv 
entire receipts and for tb, rel'i1)11 re-
peatedly said. they would and the 
statement, was not contradicted. 

At the time the arrangements were 
made it is. understood that the man-
ager of the Majestic tools the atti-
tude that $100 from his house would 
equal the receipts of the other shows 

eminent, and shall be responsible and this Was-  ail he felt justified in 
for the ,efficient administration of giving. 
all - departments; he shall he a 	The sale of the concessions were 
resident of the city of Ranger made to Jack Jarvis, formerly meth 
when appointed, and shall hold his the Prairie Pipe Line company, and 
Office two years unlesa sooner remov.: includes- all rights for the sale of 

mw_ usual merchandise at. the ball. 	park. ed from same. He shall be r 
The game played last Wednesday able from the office by the commis- . has hot been -entirely check up but sion after a public hearing before the turned in 550.80, 	is thought that full commission for good cause shown .,..setai  

will be added. upon' charges duly filed for incom- The amount given is the eaeff that petence, habitual neglect of duty, or has actually been received. misfeasance or malfeasance in office'. 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. 'Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to ali reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied, for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

tin. 	 vac INCOME 'SAX 'RETURNS-Expert: 	  417-41921421 Gitaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 	• 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 

lic s lielp; Silt)' 'melee; K. Walsou, 210 P. & 	14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 
Q: building. . tthhem 

• e----- 

	

	• FOR SALE-Big corner lot, two-story ture L. 7:1;iY1-0-.1-0---Caoo'.... (""ffiroc)oc• ill building, suitable for store with .nicO on • 
S. Thuic HI••• I'. U. 1;'-'x 111(1:  all wont  apartment .above; Mao small cottage, 
guaran )eed. 	 ' 	will sell right for cash; 1115 Black- 
	  well road. Skinner Bros Belting CO. 

theT  W.\ NT ED--Water we'l ,d rill ing con- 
tenet e; $1.50 plat foot.- R. H. Sikes, 20 LOTS at Rock Island, Okla., junc- rear 
:11”re,.'s Cash GrocerX, Strawn road. Lion of two trunk lines,. in the coal 

field region; abstract now ready; The 
WANTED-2,000 males and females will - trade for Ranger lots, Or car. Man 
to get 'their clothes cleaned and F. M. Renshaw, Box 1736: 	 trat 

.' 	pressed for $1.00 at The Day and 
' 	Night Cleaners, 101 S. Marston, . 	15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

Phona 326. 	 ... 	 - 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 

Mi. Maud Clark, Supt. 
" Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished fur 
Outside Cases. 

Phone 373. 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 

Breckenridge, Eastland. 

TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN-
COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 

110 Main St;eet, 	 Ranger. 

Insurance Ill Si,), 	1- room 1,4)11Se. el,ISO 	IW 
Wiil h./01010r F011 car. price $3110. In- MEN'S half soles sewed • $1.50; 	; 	 - 

ladies $1.25; rubber heels 50e; good "'L.' 	Mali '  
leather ,used • un-to-date machinerv• 

guaranteed.wink 	- 	'Shop just 	li.O.USE' AND LOT for sale. 'Will sell 
from postoffice. 	 right phone 247. - 	  • 

Of 	TREE and flower ail:intim; 	new in - 	• , .FOR SALE-3-room shack,complete- 
y furl-nailed.- 507 Alice St.- 

Texas Employers' Insurance Ass'n 
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McClesIcey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
\ D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

   . 	Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1, Brown Bldg. 

Contractors 	C. G. WEAKLEY, Claim Adjuster. order; splendid stocks nova ready• cat-
alog Tree. Write Jelin S. Kerr ;Nuns 
ery Co.. Sherman, Texas, FOR SALE-4-room house, furnished, 

8350; also 4-piece French ivy bedroom 
8-ROOMS FOR RENT 	suite, $50, Apply 420 Smesquite St. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR SALE OR' RENT-Four-roem 
for rent; rates reasonable; 420 S. Mar- cottage,' can be used as two separate 
stun ,street. 	 apartmen to. Real bargain. Party 

	 leaving city. Room 62, Terrell Bldg. - • 
- 	FOR RENT-To first class people, 

rooms in private home; strictly mod-
ern, .on paved streets, very' reason-
able; 417 Pine at. 

FOR - RENT-Large front room with 
kitchenette. 416 N. Rusk. 

1 If the city commission shall fail or • • 
refuse to appoint a City Manager, or INJUNCTION ArAiNgT 	 n 	• J. & j. 'WATER WELL CONTRAC- 	Junk-Dealers 
should there, for any reason, he a va- 	 • mJ 
=icy in the office of City Manager, 

• TORS CLEVELAND, Ohio, Al arch 4.- 

the mayor of said city shall discharge 	PICKETING IS UPHELD (paddy Livingston of this city, veteran 
atcher, has signes1 to aid in coaching 

all of the duties imposed by the terms 

Rigs 1.200 Ft. Capacity. 
Drill Anywhere. 	 RANGER IRON.8z METAL CO. 

Box 922, Eastland, Texas. 	Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 
	'  	Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 

Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

the Dot oil Tiger recruit pitchers. 
Livingston will act as assistant to 
Dan Hoeeley, chief coach. Livingston 
aeted 	the sonic capacity for the 
,Boston 	Sox the first half 	last 
season and then returned here to 
catch for a Cleveland amateur team. 

TEN PER CENT DECREASE 

of this charter upon the City Manager ,  The El Paso court of civil appeals 
until, such vacancy be filled, or until ' 
such lime as the city commission may, has affirmed the anti-picketing in- junction issued last, fall by' Judge 

George I. Davenport when the cooks 
TRAFFIC 0-TON :M TN-Good pnea- 

ri .ng eirts.,, diseretion, appoint a City-Man- . 
• and waiters' strike ' was on. The 

lathe tires. fir,t...lass condition; Filling • 	 union appealed the decision, claim- 
Station. :1(10 N. Marston st, 	

Third Proposed Amendment. 
O amend Article 5, Section 23, of' ing that their actrion was not piaket-1 ' T true se\nse of the, word.; the said charter so as to hereafter I '"o' M' l'im 

:Frank Judkins and J. E, Ingram were • 

Corsetiere and sold. 
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets 

Box 413 	 Phone 330 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

NU-BONE CORSETIERE-Located, 
at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give N Lodges 

FOR SALE-Pour Reo speed wagons; 
CLOSE IN' leel reom; reasonable rent. A-1 sbape; chap. Independent Tor-
31S cypress St., opposite laundry. • pedo Co. 

• • - 
CLOSE IN 	hnuselicening 'rooms; FOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on 
everything furnished. 318 Cypress a elebt and will sell at big bargain 
$ta Opposite laundry. 	 Duplex truck with wench and trailer; 
- - 	 - teams, or would consider trade; might 
FOR RENT-Nieely furnished bed- add .some cash on larger deal. Black 
rocira ralioinine. bath; hot and cold Bros., Pseraincont Hotel. 

read and appear. as follows. to-wit: . 	 • 	fittings Thursday, Friday and Eater 

the restaurants. 	 is made to 	order. 
date such offices and may dividdthe 

in. as, .... 01014 Pro•Fs 

day, from 1 to 5. The ,corset that "Section '23. DEPARTMENTS: The attorneys • for the union and M. S. 	 RANGER LODGE NO. 928 
IN H. C, L: AT ST. LOUIS commispion shall create and consoli- 	y a 	L. represented  L. 0.0. M. 

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. tn. 
sharp, at Moose Home,- 4051/2, Main 
street,. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights: Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. All members and , 
friends are cordially invited. 

administration of the city's affairs in- ! 
to such departments as they may deem ; PALESTINE WILL BAR ; ST-LOUIS., March 4.-A net de-

crease of 10.32 per cent, in the cost 
13 of living in St. Louis for the t 

cretion.". 

advisable,: and may discontinue any c. 	
Dentists 

welve 

• 

I such office or department at their dis- LAND PROFITEER 
N t.' • of intention to ass this or- 	• r. DAn M. Boles I months ending Dec.. 1,'last, is shown 

a 	water, gara.ee, close in; private home; r  	 dinance shall be given ho  twenty days' I 	
lin answers to questionnaires sent to 	- Osteopath DENTIST . 	• 	

'  
WASHINGTON,   March 4.-A e 

ten days in some newspaper published I dent of Palestine may buy 3005"doo- I 

local business men by a joint commit-
tee of the Building Trades council and 
the Building Industries association. 

The answers will be' used as the 
lanais -  for the negotiation 'of a revs' 
wage scale for approximately 10.003 
union workmen in the building trades.. 

. reasonable. One or two gentlemen; 1920 5-passenger Buick-six, good con- notice, which shall be published for 
- 	333 Hill ave. 	 dition, $700. Stored at Stovall Bros Hours-8 a. m, to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m. 

to S p. m. 
Nights and Sundays by appointment 

Office over Ranger Drug Store, 

D. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. nr. and 
7 p. in. to 8 p. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

	  earaee, or 420 N. Alistim 	  in Ntlhiet ncely 	R;trinsesr,  
ROOM AND' BOARD at Metropolitan 	 'this the 2nd day 
hhici, $11 per week; two to the room. WILL trade oil bonus Breckenridge,• 	of March, 1921.  
Try anneal with us and be convinced. or South Bend fields for automobiles. 
Meals..50c. Tel. 83., _Mrs. C .E. Wat- (Offsetting big production. 'Address r HAGAMAN, ID. McRobie, Andrews Hotel, Brecken- son, 'manager. 
• ---- 	 ridge. 	̀ 	 , 	• 

LARGE FRONrrooras with board for 
congenial young men; table,  board for AUTOMOBILES-D odge touring 
limited number: reasonable; inspec_ body for sale. Young Garage, 325 
Ron invited. Mrs. C. M. Gilley', 321 Hunt St. 
'Mesquite St., corner Marston. 

' 	17-WANTED TO RENT 
t 	ef the stairs, did I hear a smack 9-HOUSES FOR RENT ' 

LADY. :mrdoved. desires room and down there Just now?" , 
FOR RENT-Si-rOOTI1 house, 5,01 	 fa"il". close' "If yon did," she replied, "you're 
ITodges St 	An -  le .12 ; 	 :.•.. 	 I've been honirm 	h ear 

one all evening.--Oregen is iii. lull 	 Box 564, 	car,,  Times. 

nums" of agricultural land or 30 "doo-
! nums" of urban land, provided he 
"shall himself cultivale-or develop the 
land immediately," Consul Heizer at 
.Jerusalem has sported. He added.-1 

Mayor, City of Ranger Texas.- that "doonums" went 44 to the acre 
Attest: 

, 	GEO. fr. HEMMINGSON, 
City Secretary 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 	, 

Office 424 GuarantyBank Bldg 
Telephone 43 The decrease is slightly higher than 

that which recently - was announced 
for St. Louis by the government, 
which was approximately 9.9 per cant. 

The answers -  showed the greatest 
decrebse was in food costs, it being 
9.6 per cent. Prices of clothing de-
clined an average of 3.75 per cent, and 
of furniture and home furnishings', 
1.12 per cent. An increase of 4.15 
per cent in rentals was found, the 
eommittee announced. 

and that the new land tranafer, ordi-
nance of the government of Pales-
tine was designed to curb land prof:! 
iteers and also to "help incoming Jew-
ish emigrants to secure small holdings 
at reasonable prisms." Govea'nment 
consent is required for all immovable 
property sales, only residents can buy 
and the value of any parcel transfer-
red cannot sacred 3,000  English 

pounds. 

Storage Co. 
We Store Everything 

THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 
STORAGE CO. 

Succeeding W. J. McFarland 
Storage Company. 

400 N. Commerce St. 
P. -0 Box 1298, 	Ranger, Texas. 

His Ears Deceived Him. 
"Jolts," her father called from the 

DR. L.X. G. BUCHANAN 
E ' D' • cif 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bn19. Bldg. 
Evening HoutS 7 to r) 

V 



Lingerie Fabrics 
Featured in White 

Goods Section 
Saturday 

-March adds many new fabrics to our 
already large collection of white goods 
now selling so rapidly. Especially are 
we in a position to supply every kind of 
lingerie cloth-nainsook, batiste, mull, 
longcloth, dimity, flaxon and pajama 
cloth-at remarkably low prices. 

Fine English Longcloth $ Bolt 
-100 pieces of English longcloth, 36 inches wide-Soft, fine cha-
moise finish-a standard of quality that is hard to duplicate. 
Guaranteed to wash and wear well. Ten yards to the bolt. 

Fine. English Alainsooh $ Bolt 
-75 pieces of this fine, soft, well-woven cloth. Medium weight, 
36 inches wide. Special price for tomorrow. 

FINE LINGERIE MULLS-Including importations from England and Switzerland as 
well as many qualities from great American looms. Both -sheer 69c to 85e and medium weights, from 36 to 45 inches wide 	  

FLAXON CHECKS AND STRIPES in small, mediuni and large stripes, medium and 
large checks. We haVe about 500 yards to offer 
Special price 	  

36-inch Pajama Checks in small checks 	Solid Pink Lingerie Fabric in a medium 
only.' One of the best qualities qn, 	weight, 38 inches wide. About 100 yards 
made. Special price tomorrow.. 1.10(.; 	in this lot. Specially priced 

for tomorrow 	 49c 
Richardson-Brown Co. Inc. 

alaltelliallnliffalliniimum1111111111 11•1111111111iii 

34c 

, YrMaerms.el e C. 	
McNutt vs." eorge Y. 

Buel Lumber Co. vs. C. N. B 

P 

baker. 
City National bank vs. W. L. Nix. 
C. A. Turner vs. N. W. Harris. 
H. F. Harpool vs. T. & P.- Coal Co. 

Dr. Norah E. Dowell, formerly in-
structor in geology at Smith college, 
has been appointed assistant geolo-
gist in the United States Geological 
survey. 

• 

MIGHT 
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Non-Jury Docket 
in Ninety - First 

District Court 

Values Worth From $1.50 to $2 for Tomorrow Only 95c. 
Thrifty shoppers will appreciate the splendid assortment of 95c 
values we have arranged for to morrow, and you'll find it well 
worth your while to visit the store. A few items are mentioned 
here. You'll find many more at the store. 

ECIALS- 95c 

Jack Phillips vs. C. A. Harris. 
Oil Cities Electric Co. vs. S. W. Me- 

chanical Co. 
Clem Lumber Co. vs. C. N. Gollner 

et al. 
Wagner Supply Co. vs. W. M. Agcy. 
M. J. Moore vs. 0. R. Cooper. 

Thursday, March 10. 
Wm. S. Kirksey vs. H. 0. Wooten 

Grocery Co. 
A. Mullen vs. Steiner Oil Co. et al. 
Guaranty State bank vs. Ben H. 

Marshall. 

M 

Ladies' Phoenix Hose 
With scam back, black and col- 
ored, Saturday only 	 

Ladies' Handkerchiefs 
Ladies' Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, 
all colors, every one a regular 50c value. 
Special tomorrow 
4 for 	 95c 

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS FOR 

ADDITIONAL 
VALUES 

h~vi+. 

'MEMBERS OF THE 

Cooperative vying Club 
SAVE 
	

Hi 

20 Per Ceni to 35 
PeT Con, 

ON GROCEMES AT 

Piddly 
WHY NOT 3011N TODAY? 

Attent* n 
Castelia 

Suit 
Me ers 
-The Hub Clothing Co., who will open in 
the new Gholson Hotel, have taken over 
and will fulfill all contracts. The Hub is 
making every effort to open Saturday. 

-I take this opportunity to thank each 
friend and customer for their support and 
confidence shown me and the Castellaw 
Clothing Co. 

Jelks F. Castellaw 

CASTELLAW'S CLOSED; 
NEW FIRM TAKES OVER 

SUIT CLUB ACCOUNTS 
With the closing of Castellaw's. 

men store, which occurred today, it 
is announced that the Hub Clotrung 
company will occupy the room in the 
Gholson hotel that has been reserved 
for Castellaw. This firm, which is 
a new concern, will take over all 
suit club accounts and continue the 
clubs. 

Jack Russel is the head of the new 
firm. 

The cause of Castellaw's failure is 
partly placed on the First National 
bank suspending. 

Harry D. Farracy has been ap-
pointed receiver for the bankrupt 
Kock. 

EASTLAND WILL 
EMPLOY WHITE MEN 

ON PUBLIC WORKS 
Sucetal to the Times. 

EASTLAND, March 4.-According 
to an agreement reached by and be-
tween Dr. John G. Anderson, chair-
man of the local charities bureau and 
the county and city contractors on 
public work, white men will be given 
preference over Mexicans. That is to 
soy if a man is down and out and 
in need of work of this kind, provided 
he is worthy of assistance, and is will-
ing to do the work done by the Mex-
ican and accept the same pay, the 
white man will be given the prefer-
ence, according to the agreement. 

CLAIMS WOMEN MORE 
TRUTHFUL THAN MEN 

BUFFALO, March 4.-A man will 
commit perjury with an easier con-
science than a woman, is the belief of 
Mrs. Ogilvie, Canadian woman cus-
toms inspector. When Mrs. Ogilvie 
passes through trains bound for the 
United States she asks passengers if 
they have any dutiable ,goods. If they 
reply in the negative she produces a 
Bible and asks them to repeat their 
statements under oath. 

A large number of the women pas-
sengers, rather than deliberately tell 
a falsehood under oath. then admit 
they have dutiable goods, said Mrs. 
Ogilvie, but the men don't hesitate so 
much in telling a lie. 

Weaver_ Reagin 	Mary Reagin 
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC 
We remove the cause of disease. 

Office, 3141 Main St. 
Phone Lamar 3867 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND, March 4.-The follow- 

ing is the setting of the non-jury 
docket in the Ninety-first District 
court, 'for, the next week. All cases 
rot specially set will be called for 
trial Monday, March 14. 

Monday, March 7. 
Oil Belt Motor Co. vs. The Hub 

Service station. 
G. W. Dalton vs. C. D. Hoffman. 
Marie Mallenkopf vs. Ross I. Free-

man et al. 
McFarland Feed and Elevator Co. 

vs. Mrs. S. J. Franklin et al. 
W. H. White vs. W. J. McAllister et 

al. 
City National bank vs. T. L. Horn. 
W. R. Matthews vs. Walter D. Cald-

well et al. 
Taylor Building Co. vs. Texas 

Crude Oil & Ref. Co. 
W. L. Carey vs. C. W. Skinner. 
J. M. Powell vs. E. B. Denison. 
J. W. Woods et al. vs. Security Pe-

troleum Co. et al: 
J. N. Jordan vs. Gulf Petroleum Co. 
W. N. Mahan vs. Humble Oil & 

Ref. Co. 
v. IN. Beckett vs. J. Wiedenbaum et 

al. 
P. F. White et al. vs. Prairie Oil & 

Gas Co. 
Tuesday, March 8. 

T. L. Basham et ux vs. Humble Oil 
& Ref. Co. 

Mrs. Lulu Rose et al. vs. Spencer 
Petroleum Co. 

Mrs. Viola Miller et al. vs. J. E. 
Stone et al. 

Edward School et al. vs. A. S. Funk 
et al. 

T. A. Vanderen vs. Cealvis Rhea. 
Prairie Oil & Gas Co. vs. T. E. 

Mayberry et al. 
W. W. Johnson vs. Mid-Texas Pro-

duction & Ref. Co. 
Tom Harrell Lumber Co. vs. Reed 

Williams. 
Allen Taylor et al. vs. Charles Ed-

win Orr. 
C. P. Brannin vs. M. A. Sheppard. 
D. L. Lay vs. Prairie Oil & Gas Co. 
W. H. Burden vs. Ranger-Stephens 

Production So. 
Sheby Oil & Gas Co. vs. Texas 

Duke Oil Co. et al. 
Dora Jay et al. vs. Sammies Oil & 

Gas corporation (42 Texas. 
G. C. Gude vs. F. D. Lavorise. 

Wednesday, March 9. 
Pete Tonelli vs. 3. A. Woods et al. 
McFarland Feed & Elevator Co. vs. 

L. N. Snow et al. 
H. A. Stanlein et al. vs. All-Amer-

icon Oil & Gas Co. et al. 
Bertha Melton vs. John Barton 

Payne. 
Mayhew & Co. vs. Guaranty State 

Bonk & Trust Co. 
A. L. Mayhew vs. Carl W. Collins et 

al. 
T. D. Turner et al. vs. E. N. Din-

widdie et al. 
A. W. McCoy et al. vs. W. M. Jame-

son. 
First National Bank of Ranger vs. 

Commerce Realty Co. et al. 

YOUR FRECKLES 
Need Attention in March or Face 

May Stay Covered. 

Now is the time ,to take special 
care of the complexion if you wish 
to look well the rest of the year. The 
March winds have a strong tendency 
to bring out freckles that may stay 
all summer unless removed. Now is 
the time to use Othine-double 
strength. 

This preparation for the removal 
of Freckles is usually so successful 
that it is sold' by druggists under 
guarantee to refund the money if it 
fails. Get an ounce of Othine-.doub-
le strength, and. even a few applica-
tions should show a wonderful im-
provement, some of the smaller freck-
les even vanishing entirely.-Adv. 

The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for 

Wyatt Metal '& Boiler Works vs. 
Alamo Oil & Rof. Co. 

J. A. Templeton et al. vs. C. V. 
Miller et al. 

B. L. Gill vs. F. E. Day et al. 
H. C. Lasater et al. vs. E. E. Wool 

et al. 
Heid Bros. vs. H. S. Housenfluke. 
Guaranty State Bank of Ranger vs. 

W. H. Young. 
Clarence C. Curley vs. Wm. Agey. 
John Stratch vs. Allendale Oil Co. 

Grover Hartt et al vs. N. Shultz. 

95 IC WOMPANIME= !lc 

A. B. C. Silks 
36 in. wide, 15 different shades 	 95 
Special tomorrow only 	 

Silkine Crochet Thread 
Silkine Crochet Thread, all colors  
and sizes, 8 spools 'for 	 95c 

Silk and Cotton Crepe 
Silk and cotton crepe, 36 in. 
wide, all colors ' 	  Oki U 

SEE OUR 
WINDOWS FOR 

ADDITIONAL 
VALUES 

PHONE SO 	 RANGER,TEXAS. 

Showing the Very Newest in New Spring Apparel. 

form of skin disorder, you are well 
acquainted with the flaming, burn-
ing itching that these diseases pro- 
duce. 

Skin diseases are caused by an 
impurity or disorder in the blood, 
and there is no real and genuine 
relief within your reach until such 
impurities are removed. 

S.S.S. has given great satisfac7 
tion in the treatment of these-die. 

alotabs 

•,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.:-.:-:-:.,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:--:-:--:, A 
'• Eruptions of the Skin 	T 

t 

Y. 	 X 
.4 	 4 

t T Cause Torturous .itching 4. 
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If you are afflicted with any orders because it is such a thor- 
oughly satisfactory blood purifier. 
It cleanses the blood of all impuri-
ties, and thus counteracts the ef-
fects of the germs that attack the 
skin. 

Begin taking S.S.S. today. and if 
you 'will write a complete history 
of your case, our medical adviser 
will give you expert advice without 
charge. Address Chief Medical Ad-
viser, 158 Swift Laboratory, Atlan-
ta, Ga. 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain-
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c. 

FLEISHMAN'S YEAST. 

We Guarantee Everything 

SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY 

No. 2 Del Monte Peaches 	 $ .32 
No. 21 Del Monte Peach 	  .42 
No. 21 Del Monte Apric is 	  .35 
No. 21 Del Monte Black. Cherries 	 .40 
No. 2 Del Monte Low nberries 	 .45 

Nina Nut Ilarw fine (this is good) ...35 
Dressed Hens 	  .30 
Good Round Steak 	  .30 
r!^rml Loin Steak 	  .35 
Beef Roast 	  .20 
Beef Boil 	  .15 

SWEET MILK. 	GARDEN SEEDS. 

Telephone 3 one 3. We Deliver. 
One and One-Half Blocks South Guaranty Bank on Austen. 

Times Want Ms Brin Results-Try Them 
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